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GRANT.

4691. Evaline Tompkins dau Aaron Tompkins and Betsy Young of NB
   m. Charles Grant
   had of NB
1. Clifford Grant
2. Estella Grant
3. Susie Grant

... 

GRiffin.

4474. Esther Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Orpha Miller
   m. Griffin
   had of NY
1. John J Griffin
2. Emma Griffin m. Gregory
3. Benjamin Griffin
4. Joseph T Griffin
5. Martha Griffin m. Syze
6. Lutethia Griffin

... 

GRIFFITH.

3644. Elizabeth Tompkins dau John Tompkins and Mariam Brooking
   m. Simeon Griffith
   had of KY
1. Guy Griffith m. Ruth Robinson
2. Frederick Stucy Griffith m. Marvel Riley
2. Frederick Stucy Griffith and Marvel Riley
   had
3. Harold Griffith

... 

GUNther.

11,233. Edith Trask Tompkins dau Edward Duncan Tompkins and
   Marianna Quaid m. M Laurence Gunther
   had of Middletown NY
1. Jean Trask Gunther m. LeRoy A Dienst
2. William Henry Gunther m. Mildred J Mabee
2. William Henry Gunther and Mildred J Mabee
1. Jean Trask Gunther and LeRoy A Dienst
   had
3. Laurence Gunther Dienst

...
GARDNER.

2410. Arvilla Tompkins b. Jun 20 1849 dau Fortunatus Riley Tompkins and Sally Ann Moore m. Horace Perry Gardner had of NY
   1. Caroline Gardner m. Jens C Petersen

11,523. Irene Margaret Tompkins b. 1894 dau John Selden Tompkins and Emma Eugenia Finch m. Earl Wayne Gardner Lt Col Marines had of Penn
   1. Earl Wayne Gardner b. 1918 m. Martha Swain Williams
   2. Robert David Gardner m. Jane Roberts
   1. Earl Wayne Gardner and Martha Swain Williams had
   3. Patricia Ann Gardner b. 1947
   4. Robert Bruce Gardner b. 1948
   5. Earl Wayne Gardner b. 1955

GARDNER.

14,303. Edith Cleo Tompkins b. Dec 6 1908 dau Charles Andrew Tompkins and Jessie Louella Smith m. Clarence J Garrett had of Kans
   1. Billy Ray Garrett m. Betty Lloyd
   2. Clarence Jay Garrett
   3. Patricia Ann Garrett
   1. Billy Ray Garrett and Betty Lloyd had
   4. Johnny Ray Garrett
   5. Billie Sue Garrett
   6. Joyce Garrett

GARRETT.

6830. Marietta Tompkins b. Aug 2 1845 d. Feb 19 1877 dau Caleb Tompkins and Julia Ann Baker m. Lewis A Garrette. Records vary Garrette and Gannette, list as Garrette or Gannette had of Ketcham Ida
   1. Frederick Gannette b. Nov 9 1867
   2. Edward G Gannette b. Jan 22 1870
   3. Rosa G Gannette b. Jan 21 1872
   4. Irving Gannette b. Jan 21 1874
GARRISON.

12,559. Opal Mildred Tompkins b. Apl 11 1906 dau Vollie Augustus Tompkins and Anna Mae Harris m. Harry F Garrison
had of Utah
1. Carol Joan Garrison b. 1933
2. Barbara Jean Garrison b. 1937

GLASSCOCK.

5578. Nancy Tompkins dau Christopher Weeden Tompkins and Polly Ashburn m. William Glasscock
had of Mo
1. Charles Hiram Glasscock m. Alice Brooks
2. George Christopher Glasscock m. Opal Hayes
3. Mabel Glasscock

GRIFFIN.

10,777. Mary E Tompkins dau Cornelius B Tompkins and Anna Minerva Conklin m. James W Griffin
had of NY
1. Dorothy Griffin m. Thomas Bracken
2. J Stanton Griffin m. Rita Felts
Some descendants Tompkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 527

GRAY.

18,224. Mary Louisa Tompkins b. May 22 1932 dau Daniel Downing Tompkins and Louise M Gellrich
had of NY

GRENADE.

d. Apl 30 1956 she lives Atlanta Ga
had of Ga
1. Ben Tompkins Grenade b. Dec 30 1929 m. Mildred Alexander

1. Ben Tompkins Grenade and Mildred Alexander
had of Ga
2. Anne Clare Grenade
3. Ben Tompkins Grenade (Tommy)
4. Lance Michael Grenade

...
GILBERT.

5410. Willie May Tompkins dau Robert Daniel Tompkins and Arminda S La Mar m. Wallace Gilbert had of Tex

1. Jo Ann Gilbert
2. Peggy Gilbert
3. Bobby Gilbert
4. Jane Gilbert
5. Jimmy Gilbert
6. Tommy Wallace Gilbert

GILMAN.

13,713. Margaret Tompkins dau Ira W Tompkins and Caroline Van Ellersieck m. Neal C Gilman had of NY

1. Noreen Gilman
2. Neal Gilman

GILES.

6431. Virginia Davis Tompkins b. 1862 called Jennie dau Christopher Hurt Tompkins and Tabitha Herndon m. Christopher Columbus Giles b. 1852 d. 1895
Had 11 children names unknown, of Dry Fork, Whitwell Co Va
She was living in 1931 for descendants try Va records

GIBBS.


GREENE.


1. Augusta Borland Greene
2. Benjamin Tompkins Greene

some records spell it Green
GLENN.

13,466. Ivy Tompkins dau Elmer Tompkins and Christine Booth
m. Gilbert Glenn
had of Conn
1. Gilbert William Glenn
2. Russell Elmer Glenn
3. Carol Glenn

GERARD.

13,118. Minerva McCord Tompkins b. Oct 17 1895 dau Frank Bogart
Tompkins and Margaret McCord m. Julius Joseph Gerard
had of NY
1. William Julius Gerard b. Feb 17 1917 m. Agnes Cecelia Hayes
S/Sgt Air Force WW II
1. William Julius Gerard and Agnes Cecelia Hayes
had
2. William Gerard b. Sep 29 1943

GORDON.

4384. Sarah Ann Tompkins b. Dec 19 1805 dau Gov Daniel D
Tompkins and Hannah Minthorne m. Jun 22 1828
Archibald Gordon of Scotland
had
1. Annie Ponsonby Gordon m. Frank Williamson
2. Frederick G Williamson of Ferguson Mo SAR 24077

GOBLE.

1340. Hannah Tomkins b. Jun 9 1780 d. Mar 9 1860 dau Uzal
Tompkins and Susannah Benjamin m. Dec 17 1799 William
Goble b. 1778 d. Oct 14 1843 son Enoch Goble
had of NJ
1. Mary Goble b. Sep 25 1800 m. 1825 William M Crane
2. Lucinda Goble b. Aug 4 1803 d. Oct 3 1833 unm
3. Benjamin Goble b. Dec 29 1806 m. Catherine Losey had 9 m.
   2nd Margaret Smith had 3
5. Henry Tompkins Goble b. "ul 5 1814
   Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 196

GWATHMEY.

5342. Sallie Tompkins dau Bennett Tompkins (son Edward and Burwell)
m. Temple Gwathmey
had of Va
1. Alfred Gwathmey
2. Charles Gwathmey
GIMLETT.

16,460. Mildred J Tompkins dau Ernest A Tompkins and Dorothy Hammerich m. Irwin Gimlett

had

1. James Irwin Gimlett
2. David Myron Gimlett

...

GOULD.

17,239. Leona Myrtle Tompkins b. Oct 28 1902 dau James Martin Tompkins and Melissa Holcomb m. Francis A Gould b. 1894

had of Ills

1. Donald Gould m. Janet Cross
2. Willard Gould m. Alice Fenn

1. Donald Gould and Janet Cross

had

3. James Gould b. 1942
4. Robert Gould b. 1944
5. Barbara Gould b. 1946
6. Mark Gould b. 1953

2. Willard Gould and Alice Fenn

had

7. Sharon Gould b. 1947
8. Sandra Gould b. 1948
9. Susan Gould b. 1950
10. Sehelia Gould b. 1951 (Sheila?)

...

GRiffin.

3793. Abigail Tompkins b. Sep 24 1791 d. Sep 27 1866 dau

Brundage Tompkins and Phebe Thorn m. Abraham Griffin

b. Apr 20 1793 d. Jun 9 1853 son Elihu Griffin

and Catherine Underhill

had of NY

1. Abigail Griffin
2. David A Griffin

See Underhill Genealogy

...

GEIB.

2752. Ann Tompkins b. Jul 28 1825 dau Thomas Tompkins and

Sarah White m. Jesse Geib

had of San Francisco Calif

1. Grace Anne Eugenia Geib m. James Fraser

Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 259

...
5393. Bernice Eggleston Tompkins dau George Tompkins and 
Carmelia Garner m. Ray Gambel
   had of Va
1. Merle Gambel
2. Joye Gambel
   Note- Bernice Tompkins 1st husband Rufus Wheeler, see Wheeler
   ...

GOODSPEED.

2893. Elizabeth Tompkins b. Oct 25 1829 dau David Tompkins and 
   Elizabeth Hopping m. May 4 1853 Edwin Goodspeed b. Oct 
   13 1822 d. Dec 1900 son Franklin Goodspeed and Alma Perker
   had of NY
1. Edwin Joseph Goodspeed
2. George Lincoln Goodspeed
3. Margaret Elizabeth Goodspeed
4. Helen Emma Goodspeed
   See Goodspeed Genealogy
   ...

GREEN.

7104. Martha Tompkins dau Elijah Hibbard Tompkins and Nancy 
   Voorhies m. Washington P Green
   had of Mich?
1. Elizabeth Green
2. Barbara Green
   ...

GEROW.

-----Hulda Hodge Tompkins dau John Bailey Tompkins and Susan 
   Gerow m. Gerow
   had of NY
1. Sarah Gerow m. Eugene Wilson

1. Sarah Gerow Tompkins and Eugene Wilson
   had
2. Harold Wilson m. dau name unknown, of Theodore Tompkins
3. George Wilson
4. Charles Wilson
5. Maude Wilson
   ...

GRAYDON.

11,569. Lalla Took Tompkins b. 1857 dau Dr DeWitt Clinton 
   Tompkins and Hannah Virginia Smyly m. Ellis G Graydon
   had of SC
1. Madge Graydon m. Frank Howlett Fetzer
2. Virginia Graydon
3. Sterling Graydon m. Nell Saunders
4. Clinton Graydon m. Roscoe Simpkins
5. Daniel Augustus Tompkins Graydon.
   ...
GARLOCK.

10,914. Anna Grace Tompkins b. Feb 4 1872 d. Sep 12 1913 dau
Albert L Tompkins and Barthena Norton m. Dec 13 1899
David Garlock
had of Mt Kisco NY
1. Beatrice Garlock b. 1902
2. Vigil Garlock b. 1903
3. Gladys Garlock b. 1904

GARNER.

2786. Amanda R Tompkins b. 1841 d. Oct 21 1897 dau Thomas
Tompkins and Jane Rollins m. Benjamin Franklin Garner
b. Mar 5 1835 d. May 12 1891 San Bernardino Calif son
George Garner and Jane Hedrich
had of Calif
1. Jessie Garner m. Reese
2. Irene Garner m. Probst
3. Janie Garner m. Evans
4. Amanda Garner
5. Charles Garner
6. Loris Garner

GREGORY.

3432. Ella C Tompkins dau Rev Samuel D Tompkins and Frances
Emmett m. Hale, m. 2nd Col James Bryant Gregory.
She was called Nellie Tompkins
had
1. Nellie Gregory of Lynchburg Va full name Ella Gray
Gregory, who knows more and gave more about her branch
of the family than all other sources probably on a par w
with Mrs Anna LeLand West of Oregon and Mrs Roberta
Warren of Va. These ladies, together with Miss
Gertrude Sandlin Tompkins of Alabama surely were the
most invaluable valuable members on research for
Tompkins lore.
GILL.
10,113. Thelma Tompkins dau Earl Sie Tompkins and Effie May Crouter m. Gill had of Mich
1. Douglas Gill
2. Mary Gill

GILCHRIST.
10,375. Ruth Tompkins b. May 12 1901 dau Roy James Tompkins and Matie Thayer Ross m. Jun 16 1923 Howard Franklin Gilchrist had of Kewanee Ills
1. James Franklin Gilchrist b. Mar 18 1924
2. Ruth Mary Gilchrist b. Nov 1926

GILLESPIE.
4693. Catherine Tompkins dau Aaron Tompkins and Betsy Young m. James Gillespie of NB went Minn had of Minn
1. Robert Gillespie
2. Perdy Gillespie
3. Zella (Lydia) Gillespie
4. Thomas Gillespie
5. Allan Gillespie

17,975 (name unknown) dau Elijah Tompkins and Jane Gossey m. Virgil E Glasscock of Tenn had
1. Edwin G Glasscock
2. Geraldine E Glasscock
3. Ednaearle Glasscock
4. Satsa Glasscock

GODFREY.
10,781. Elmira (or Almira) Tompkins b. 1856 dau Nathaniel M Tompkins and Adah pby the unidentified Elmira Tompkins who m. Godfrey had
1. Pearl Godfrey
2. Adelaide Godfrey

GOLD.
10,546. Helen Hurt Tompkins b. 1904 dau Christopher Hurt Tompkins and Florence Olivia Graves m. Rev William B Gold had of Va?
1. Rachel Bell Gold b. 1923
2. Bobby Houston Gold b. 1934
GILBERT.

453. Esther Tompkins b. 1756 pby dau David b. 1710 son Micah II m. Samuel Gilbert, who pby killed in Rev War, lived Fayette NY

had

1. John Gilbert b. Sep 24 1776 m. Sally Lacy and lived Benton Center NY.
2. Thomas Gilbert

Data by Mrs H T Jeffrey of Palmyra NY gt gd dau of John Gilbert
This Esther Tompkins m. 2nd a Mr. Rose, for descendants see Rose.

... 

GARDINER.

10,004. Eunice Tompkins dau Lewis Lemuel Tompkins and Martha Gregg m. James Gardiner had of Ohio

1. Peter Lewis Gardiner
2. Eileen Gardiner

GARNETT.

1199. Sarah Ann Tompkins b. Ap 8 1809 dau Judge Christopher Tompkins and Theodosia Logan m. Oct 29 1833 Dr Richard B Garnett son Richard Garnett, other record says Reuben B Garnett had of Benton Miss

1. Theodosia Garnett b. Sep 13 1836 m. F A Emory

1. Theodosia Garnett and F A Emory had
2. Sarah Ann Emory mm Robert S Clark, lived Evanston I1ls in 1942 family there names unknown

... 

GIBSON.

14,564. Pauline Tompkins dau George William Tompkins and Alice Lee Giggie m. John Leslie Gibson had

1. Jacquelin Gibson m. William Thomas
2. James Gibson

... 

GIFFORD.

319. Hannah Tompkins b. 1689 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Allen m. Ap 18 1717 Timothy Gifford son Robert Gifford and Sarah Wing had of NJ

1. Timothy Gifford
2. Daniel Gifford
3. Robert Gifford
4. Constant Gifford
5. Hannah Gifford

...
GAMBLE.

234. Martha Ann (Mattie) Tompkins b. 1854 dau John Tompkins and Rhoda Crum m. William Harrison Gamble of Fla had

1. William Gamble d. young man
2. Hattie Gamble m. William Ross Yarborough
3. Ella Gamble m. John Ree Wilkerson

3. Ella Gamble and John Ree Wilkerson had

4. William Douglas Wilkerson m. Catherine Morris
5. Eunice Wilkerson m. Benjamin F Wynn
6. Allie Wilkerson m. Ben Hall m. 2nd Henry Arnold
7. Hugh Wilkerson m. Jeanne Tharin

4. William Douglas Wilkerson and Catherine Morris had

8. Nancy Wilkerson

5. Eunice Wilkerson and Benjamin F Wynn had

9. Frank Wynn m. Marjorie WW II
10. Ethel Wynn m. Roy Body
11. William Wynn
12. Bernice Wynn m. Walker

6. Allie Wilkerson and Ben Hall had

13. John David Hall m. Jean, Air Corps WW II
14. Fred Hall Marines WW II
15. Margaret Elizabeth Hall
16. Martha Ann Hall

7. Hugh Wilkerson and Jeanne Tharin had

17. John Wilkerson

10. Ethel Wynn and Roy Boyd had

18. Thaddeus Boyd
19. Vicky Boyd

GARLOCK.


1. Norton Garlock b. 1898
2. Lottie Belle Garlock b. 1901.

...
GUNNELS.

5283. Julia Boyt Tompkins dau Matthew Whitfield Tompkins and Cornelia Boyt m. William Henry Gunnels
William had of Ga
1. Matthew Whitfield Gunnels m. Louise Traylor Hudson
2. Charles Edgar Gunnels m. Mildred Gaissert
3. Juneil Gunnels m. Dr James Pearce Tye

1. William Whitfield Gunnels and Louise Traylor Hudson had of Ga
4. Jean Louise Gunnels m. James Ervin Stimpson Jr
5. William Whitfield Gunnels Jr
6. John Bruce Gunnels

2. Charles Edgar Gunnels and Mildred Gaissert had of Ga
7. Charles Edgar Gunnels Jr
8. Anne Gunnels

3. Juneil Gunnels and Dr James Pearce Tye had
9. Carol Tye
10. James Pearce Tye Jr

GRiffin/

5284. Mary Lucy Tompkins dau Matthew Whitfield Tompkins and Cornelia Boyt m. Harold M Griffin
had of Ga
1. Harold M Griffin Jr m. Marian Sams
2. William Griffin
3. Julian Griffin
4. Hiram Phinazee Griffin
5. Cornelia Griffin

1. Harold M Griffin Jr and Marian Sams had
6. Harold M Griffin III
7. Ann Griffin

GUYER.

13,886. Olive Elvyra Tompkins b. Oct 8 1918 dau Charles Henry Tompkins and Fanny May Steward m. James Hawley Guyer b. May 14 1910 son Albert S Guyer and Nora May Patterson had of Klamath Falls Ogn
1. Olive Naomi Guyer b. Jan 31 1932
3. Donald Melvin Guyer b. Jul 18 1938
See Our Folks by Bess Tompkins Miller

...
GOODLOE.

640. Mary (Polly) Tompkins ba. 1764 dau John Tompkins and Mary (Dolly) Goodloe m. Aug 5 1784 Vivian Goodloe b. Dec 6 1760 d/ Apr 25 1819 son Henry Goodloe and Diana Kemp had of Va

2. Joseph Tompkins Goodloe
3. Henry Goodloe m. Elizabeth Monett
4. Kemp Minor Goodloe m. Harriet Harris
5. Louisa Goodloe
6. Caroline Goodloe
7. Nancy Goodloe
8. Mary Goodloe

1. James Tompkins Goodloe and Marian Weaver had

9. Vivian Goodloe b. 1819 d. 1855 m. Harriet Williams
10. John Tompkins Goodloe
11. James Goodloe
12. Mary Ann Goodloe b. 1825 d. 1856 m. Thomas Schaeffer 1840
13. Louise Goodloe
14. Burton Goodloe
15. Joseph Goodloe
16. Kemp Goodloe m. Harriet Harris dau Edwin Lenier Harris and Elizabeth Logan
17. George Goodloe
18. Frances Goodeloe
19. Marian Goodloe

3. Henry Goodloe and Elizabeth Monett had

20. James W Goodloe, Confederate army

9. Vivian Goodloe and Harriet Williams had

21. Marian Ella Goodloe m. Cyrus Welsh m. 2nd William Barton Doane

12. Mary Ann Goodloe and Thomas Schaeffer had

22. Frances Schaeffer m. William Rough went Mound City Ills

16. Kemp Goodloe and Harriet Harris had

23. Judge John Kemp Goodloe b. 1822 d. 1892, law partner of Chief Justice Harlan, m. Mary Shouse

24. Harriet Goodloe m. Ridgely

23. Judge John Kemp Goodloe and Mary Shouse had

25. Caroline Goodloe
26. Tevis Goodloe
27. Harriet Harris Goodloe
28. Kemp Goodloe
29. Abbie Carter Goodloe, a writer lived Louisville Ky
30. Lewis Goodloe

contd
24. Harriet Goodloe and Ridgely had
31. William Ridgely of New York
32. Ben Ridgely US Consul to Switzerland
33. John Ridgely of Chicago
34. Frederick Ridgely of Florida

This sent sent by Mr Gazzam.
HAYWARD.


1. Donald Tompkins Hayward b. Nov 27 1919 m.Margaret Evalee Stewart b. Sep 20 1919
2. Betty Louise Hayward b. Feb 23 1923 m Virgil Sherman McHugh b. Dec 16 1919

1. Donald Tompkins Hayward and Margaret Stewart had
2. Betty Louise Hayward and Virgil McHugh had
3. Patricia Diane Hayward b. Aug 22 1940
4. Donald Stewart Hayward b. Nov 7 1945
5. Donnalee Stewart Hayward b. Jan 17 1948

HULSE.

9944. Mattie Ella Tompkins dau William Harrison Tompkins and Annie Stout m. Ward Hulse had of Mo
1. Mary Ellen Hulse
2. Edward Hulse
3. 2 others names unknown

HOYT.

1. William M Hoyt
2. Sarah E Hoyt
3. Nelson Landon Hoyt
4. Josephine Hoyt
See Acock-Maine Genealogy

HOUGH.

1. Joseph Hough
2. Elizabeth Hough
3. Richard Hough
4. John d. y.
5. John 2nd
6. Robert
7. Septimus and others See Carrell Genealogy
7175. Sarah Anne Tompkins b. 1845 dau Uriah Tompkins and Catherine Boyer m. Martin Hornbaker had of Farmington Iowa
1. Marion F Hornbaker m. Mary F Finn
2. Orlando Hornbaker
3. Clarence Hornbaker m. Jessie Simmons

1. Marion F Hornbaker and Mary F Finn had

4. Roger Hornbaker m. Nona Story
5. Hazel Hornbaker sent much data

3. Clarence Hornbaker and Jessie Simmons had

6. Martin Hornbaker II m. Donna June Fritzinger
7. Ardell Hornbaker

4. Roger Hornbaker and Nona Story had

8. Cecil Hornbaker
9. Elaine Hornbaker m. Richard Burkett
10. Gayle Hornbaker m. Roseland Hoover
11. Jo Ann Hornbaker m. Harry Baxter
12. Leon Hornbaker
13. Carolyn Hornbaker

11. Jo Ann Hornbaker and Harry Baxter had

14. Jane Marlene Baxter
HOUSE.

7176. Elizabeth Tompkins b. 1846 dau Uriah Tompkins and Catherine Boyer m. John House
    had of Farmington Iowa
1. Leona House m. Fred Muntz
2. Noah House m. Daisy Thompson
3. Minnie House
4. Katherine House m. Ransom Story
5. Will House m. Retta Story
6. Sarah House m. Clyde Rankin

7. Stella Muntz m. James Collier Fine
8. Ellery Muntz m. Eleanor Guss
9. Grace Muntz m. Howard Groves
10. Charlotte Muntz m. Charles Allen
11. Byron Muntz m. Clara Ball
12. Arlene Muntz m. Ernest Millmyer

13. Clifford House
14. Gertrude House m. Arden Gray

4. Katherine House and Ransom Story

7. Stella Muntz m. James Collier Fine
8. Ellery Muntz m. Eleanor Guss
9. Grace Muntz m. Howard Groves
10. Charlotte Muntz m. Charles Allen
11. Byron Muntz m. Clara Ball
12. Arlene Muntz m. Ernest Millmyer

2. Noah House and Daisy Thompson

13. Clifford House
14. Gertrude House m. Arden Gray

4. Katherine House and Ransom Story

5. Will House and Retta Story

16. Dale House m. Phyllis Stemple
17. Mildred House m. Dale Still

6. Sarah House and Clyde Rankin

18. Hazel Rankin m. Max Misser

14. Gertrude House and Arden Gray

19. Callan Gray
20. Lorna Gray

17. Mildred House and Dale Still

12. Byron Muntz m. Clara Ball
21. Jimmie Dale Still

7. Stella Muntz and James Collier Fine

22. Neva Fine m. Valentine Peterschmidt
23. Lester Fine m. Alma Menke
24. Harold Fine m. Mildred Stevens
25. Marjorie Fine m. Walter Hippenroger
26. Dorline Fine m. Laverne McGlothlan

8. Ellery Muntz and Eleanor Guss

contd.
27. Betty Muntz and Tom Vonderhaar
28. Barbara Muntz and James Hull
29. Dale Muntz and Dorothy Brady
30. Patricia Muntz
31. Larry Muntz

10. Charlotte Muntz and Charles Allen
    had
32. Eslin Allen and Eva Gowdy
33. Keith Allen and Margaret Pearce
34. Wayne Allen

11. Byron Muntz and Clara Ball
    had
35. Jack Muntz
36. Gene Muntz
37. Beverly Muntz

22. Neva Fine and Valentine Peterschmidt
    had
38. Donald Peterschmidt

23. Lester Fine and Alma Menke
    had
39. Carol Fine
40. Jerry Fine

24. Harold Fine and Mildred Stevens
    had
41. Lois Fine
42. Warda Fine

25. Marjorie Fine and Walter Rippenproger
    had
43. Janice Rippenproger
44. Sandra Rippenproger

26. Dorlene Fine and Laverne McGlothlan
    had
45. Sharon McGlothlan

27 Betty Muntz and Tom Vonderhaar
    had
46. Barbara Ann Vonderhaar

28. Barbara Muntz and James Hull
    had
47. Bonnie Jean Hull

29. Dale Muntz and Dorothy Brady
    had
48. Carolyn Dale Muntz

32. Eslin Allen and Eva Gowdy
    had
49. Dwight Allen
50. Donald Allen
HOPKINS.

5059. Loretta Tompkins dau Joseph Willard Tompkins and Sarah J m. Frank Hopkins
had of Ky
1. Frank Hopkins
2. Carl Hopkins
3. George Hopkins
4. Iillie Hopkins

HOPKINS.

had of Va
1. Charles Rowland Hopkins
2. Rena Elizabeth Hopkins
3. Gertrude Blanton Hopkins
4. Dorothy Gayle Hopkins
5. Margaret Rice Hopkins
6. George Thomas Hopkins
7. Ruth Annie Hopkins
8. Charles Boyce Hopkins
9. Alyce Nunnally Hopkins
See Hopkins of Virginia

HAINES.

1. Caleb Haines b. 1881 m. Caroline Friese
2. Mary Haines b. 1883
See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight

HAINES.

9369. Amelia Acker Tompkins b. Nov 17 1840 d. Jan 18 1921 dau Caleb Tompkins and Amy T McDonald m. Oscar Haines b. Feb 17 1835 d. Jun 17 1903 son Daniel Haines and Eliza Odell had of NY
1. Charles Vincent Haines b. 1864 m. Julia E Whaley
2. Walter Haight Haines b. 1873 m. Daisy Lounsbury
See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight

HAZLETON.

7523. Rebecca Tompkins b. 1856 dau Samuel Tompkins and Abigail Mattice m. Miles Hazleton had of NY
1. Nellie Hazleton
2. Standley Hazleton
3. William Hazleton d. age 4
HAIGHT.

7162. Mary Tompkins dau Alpheas Tompkins and Rachel Miller m. William Haight had of NY
1. Peter Haight
2. Phebe Haight m. Brown
See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight

HAIGHT.

3945. Sarah Tompkins dau James J Tompkins and Phebe Shaw m. Daniel W Haight had of NY
1. Peter Haight
2. Phebe Haight

HAIGHT.

1. Charles F Haight
2. Willard C Haight

HAMMOND.

5181. Margaret Agee Tompkins b. Sep 2 1896 dau Dr Metellus Woods Tompkins and Mary Frances Louisa Blaine m. 1891 Warner Hammond had of Clarksburg Md
1. Austin Warner Hammond
2/ John Tompkins Hammond

HAMMOND.

12,113. Ida Tompkins dau William Henry Tompkins and Mary Curtis m. Thomas Hammond had of Kans
1. Floyd W Hammond
2. Charles L Hammond
3. Lola Hammond

HUNT.

8039. Emily Tompkins b. Oct 24 1823 d. Apr 7 1882 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Tompkins m. Feb 10 1841 John Woolman Hunt b. Dec 16 1815 had of NJ
1. Josephine Hunt
2. Mary Hunt
3. Effingh am Hunt
HOOPER.

3457. Mary Ross Tompkins b. 1856 dau Marion Tompkins and Sarah Jane Britton m. Obadiah Hooper
had of Ala
1. Robert Hooper m. Josie James
2. Yeto Hooper m. Miss Enloe
3. Donald Hooper
4. Bell Hooper m. Isham Wood
5. Rebecca Lou Hooper

HOOPER.

3454. Sarah Hannah Tompkins b. 1852 dau Marion Tompkins and Sarah Jane Britton m. Richard Hooper
had of Ala
1. Arthur Dalton Hooper
2. Edgar Marion Hooper
3. William Garrison Hooper
4. Jane Hooper m. Wood
5. Eva Lawrence Hooper
6. Frances Adele Hooper m. Farr

HAMILTON.

14,875. Blanche Ethel Tompkins b. Nov 12 1930 dau John Clarence Tompkins and Ethel B Frye m. Charles Hamilton
had of Penn
1. David Hamilton
2. Donald Hamilton

HUNTER.

9177. Sarah Maria Tompkins b. 1845 dau Joseph W Tompkins and Sarah Foster m. Richard Rogers Hunter
had of NY
1. Ruth Hunter
2. Joseph Tompkins Hunter
3. James Gilbert Hunter
4. Edith May Hunter
5. Edna Thersa Hunter

HAGER.

17,978. Susan Tompkins ...dau Elijah Tompkins and Jane Gossey m. Lester Hager
had of Tex
1. Doris Jessie Hager m. McCollum
2. Clara Elizabeth Hager
3. Lester Hager

...
HARRISON.

434. Mary Tomkins b. 1708 d. Aug 17 1778 dau John Tomkins (son Jonathan and Pennington) and --- m. Joseph Harrison b. 1697 d. Jul 11 1779 son Joseph Harrison and Dorcas Ward had of NJ

1. David Harrison m. Sarah Day
2. Phebe Harrison m. Samuel Pierson
3. Sarah Harrison b. 1736 m. David Dodd
4. Mary Harrison m. Judge John Peck
5. Joanna Harrison m. Cornelius Jones
6. Elizabeth Harrison m. Jonathan Williams
7. Jared Harrison m. Hannah Baldwin
8. Richard Harrison m. Elizabeth Baldwin
9. Joseph Harrison b. 1747 m. Rhoda Freeman m. 2nd Phebe Durand
10. Ezra Harrison
11. Rey Abraham Harrison
12. Lydia m. Capt Zebulon Jones

HODGES.

5397. Emma Rhyne Tompkins dau Robert Daniel Tompkins and Mattie O'Brien m. Bert R Hodges had of Tex

1. Cora Lee Hodges m. Harold Doane
2. Thelma Hodges m. Travis Dinsmore
3. Varilla m. Doyle Huddleston
4. Herman Hodges m. Vivian Rogan
5. Tex Anna Hodges m. m. Cumby Ghymes
6. Bert F Hodges Jr

Descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins genealogy p. 501.

HAMMAN.


1. Dorothy Marie Hamman m. Eldridge Field
2. Edna Mae Hamman m. Robert Sage

1. Dorothy Marie Hamman and Eldridge Field had
3. Ronnie Field
4. Randy Field

2. Edna Mae Hamman and Robert Sage had
5. Sandra Sage
6. Donna Sage

...
1. Ernest Hill b. Jan 29 1915 m. Esther Hartley
3. Pauline Hill b. Dec 3 1917 d. Sep 2 1923
4. Marion Hill b. Apr 26 1920 m. Alice Lippus

1. Ernest Hill and Esther Hartley had
7. Donna May Hill b. May 28 1944

2. Blanche Hill and Paul Gisega had
10. Larry Gisega b. Jun 27 1939
11. Barbara Gisega b. Apr 10 1943

4. Marion Hill and Alice Lippus had
12. Ruth Ana Hill
13. Pauline Hill

HILL.

4248. Anna Tompkins b. Feb 8 1813 d. Feb 20 1895 dau Samuel Tompkins and Mary Angevine m. Mar 8 1836 Henry H Hill had of NY
1. Sarah Hill
2. Rowland Hill m. Louise Baker
3. James Hill m. Almira Derroh m. 2nd Adaline Beach
4. George Hill
5. Jane Hill
   For descendants seen Tompkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 286.

HILL.

15,723. Isabella Tompkins b. Feb 24 1906 dau Frank Tompkins and Mary Green m. Sep 2 1933 Arthur Hill had of NY
1. Matthew Hill b. Sep 1 1942 twin
2. Anita Hill twin

HALL.

15,746. Marie Tompkins b. Jul 21 1933 dau Stanley Tompkins and Mildred Vaughn m. Jul 6 1952 Gaylord Hall had of NY
1. Paul Hall b. May 23 1953
2. Gary Hall b. Aug 1 1954

...

   had of NJ
1. Fanny Augusta Horton m. 1853
2. Ella Freelove Horton b. 1855 m. William Henry Golding
3. Kate Hardwick Horton b. 1858 m. Stephen William Batchelor
4. Alice Maud Horton b. 1860 m. George Brenton McClellan Powell
5. Frank Brenton Horton b. 1864 m. Minnie Lounsberry
6. Grace Nina Horton b. 1868 m. Henry A Dennison
   For descendants see Tomkins-Tomkins Genealogy p. 357

Horton.


   had of NY
1. William James Horton
2. Sarah Jane Horton
3. Cornelia Horton
4. Stephen D Horton

   See Frost Genealogy p. 274 by Josephine Frost

HYDE.

13,805. Flora Tompkins dau Elijah Tompkins and Nettie Haight m. Samuel Hyde

   had of Clear Lake Iowa
1. Lynn Hyde m ---

2. Linda Hyde b. 1843
3. Wilma Hyde m. Knope
4. Dale Hyde in Navy
5. Earl Dean Hyde m ---

6. Dan Hyde b. 1951
7. Tommy Hyde b. 1955
8. Marie Hyde b. 1952
HUSTED.

11,959. Mary Elizabeth Tompkins dau Eugene Tompkins and Evelyn Brundage m. Frederick Husted
had of NY
1. Lester William Husted
2. Evelyn Husted m. Edward A Dawson
3. Nicholas Husted m. Evelyn Connor
4. Orrin Husted m. Doris Cox
5. Howard Husted m. ----
5. Howard Husted and ---
6. Howard Husted
7. dau name not given

... 

HERRIAGE.

9646. Sally Ophelia Thompson b. Sep 27 1904 dau Richard Benjamin Tompkins and Icy V E Dewoody m. John Herriage
had of Bonham Tex
1. Royce Jewel Herriage, Air Force WW II shot down over Poland declared missing since
2. Wanda Mae Herriage m. George E Blount
3. John Richard Herriage
4. Bobby Gene Herriage Herriage m. Audrey Merrill
5. Jimmy Earl Herriage
6. Linda Ruth Herriage
4. Bobby Gene Herriage and Audrey Merrill
had
7. Robert Merrill Herriage
...

HUDDLE.

16,540. Mary Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Christenah Scothorn m. Peter Huddle
had of
1. Earl Huddle
2. Adelia Huddle
1. Earl Huddle and
had
3. Martha m. Morrison
unable get further data re these

... 

HORNEY.

had
2. Patsy Gene b. Jul 10 1943
...
HADDOCK.

Donald Tompkins ba. 1770 and --- m. Thomas Haddock
had of Fla
1. Eliza Jane Haddock m. Alexander Higginbotham
2. Mary Elizabeth Haddock m. William Nichols Casey
3. Margaret Susan Haddock m. Isaac I Marr
4. Francis M Haddock d. y.
5. Thomas H Haddock d. y.
6. Emily S Haddock d. y.
7. Isabelle A Haddock d. y.
8. John Tompkins Haddock m. Evelina Walker
9. Joseph William Haddock m. Agnes Walker
10. Martha Julia Haddock m. Paul Johnson
11. Gilbert Royal Haddock m. Eula Lee Gillette
12. Ella Ann Haddock m. Isaac Newton Carleton

13. Ella Ann Haddock and Isaac Newton Carleton had
much data and has other data re her branch

HADDOCK.

1055. Sarah Jane Tompkins dau Donald Tompkins ba. 1770
and --- m. Joseph Haddock
had of Ga or Fla
1. Donald Tompkins Haddock m. Mary Ann Haddock
2. Eliza Ann Haddock m. William M Van Zant
3. Isabelle Haddock m. Earl Davis
4. Elizabeth Haddock m. Thomas N Hagadon
5. Julia Ann Haddock
6. James E Haddock m. Armanda Haddock
7. Jefferson Davis Haddock m. Mary Ann Haddock
HALSTEAD.

Tomkins


1. Henry B Halstead b. 1829 m. Rebecca Jane Robinson
2. Hannah Maria Halstead b. 1827 unm
3. Catherine C Halstead b. 1832 m. Amzi Condit

HANOVER.

1700. Ruth Tompkins dau Thomas Tompkins and Ruth Jones m. Frederick Hanover & some records say Haver or Hawver but the Abrams MSS says Hanover which probably correct)

1. Frederick Hanover
2. Thomas Hanover
3. Solomon Hanover
4. Daniel Hanover
5. William Hanover
6. George Hanover
7. Ruth Hanover

one other name unknown

Many descendants see Abrams MSS II p. 5

HESS.


1. Flora H Hess
2. George H Hess

HORNBY.


1. Elmer Francis Hornby b. Apr 6 1887 m. Georgietta Champlin
4. Raymond Earl Hornby b. Jun 13 1892 m. Laura Broker

For Descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 481.
HOTCHKISS.

   1. dau name unknown m. Dr C M Lee of Fulton NY
   2. dau name unknown m. J S Stout of Marshall Mich
   6 others name unknown all but above q d. before 1888/ ...

HIGGINS.

9795. Merit Tompkins b. 1895 dau Dave Tompkins and Kath had of Ky
   1. Leoman Higgins
   2. Ossie Higgins
   3. J T Higgins

HUDNALL.

   1. William Orville Hudnall m. Edna Eddy m. 2nd Ruby Wyatt
   2. Flora Ellen Hudnall m. Milton O'Brien m. 2nd Harry Monroe
   For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 595.

HINCHMAN.

   1. Sarah Tomkins Hinchman b. 1827 d. 1882 m. J P Bassinger
   1. Sarah Tomkins Hinchman and J P Bassinger had
   2. Caroline Bassinger m. C O Thompson
   3. William Hinchman Bassinger m. Clara Palmer
   4. Edward Beach Bassinger m. Nelly Corby

HARCHER.

HARRIOTT.

11,680. Sarah Tompkins b. Apr 20 1853 d. Feb 27 1906 dau Caleb Tompkins and Cornelia Laughlin m. John A Harriott b. 1859 had of NY
   1. Cornelia Harriott
   2. Matilda Harriott
   3. Albert Harriott

...
HAUVER.

15,674. Mary Ellen Tompkins b. 1855 dau Abram Tompkins and Dorcas Frederick m. Walter Hauver had of NY
1. Mabel Hauver m. John Horton

1. Mabel Hauver and John Horton had
2. Verna Horton m. Louis Coon
3. Harold Horton m. Edith Anderson

2. Verna Horton and Louis Coon had
4. Alison Coon m. Henry Hostje
5. John Coon m. Barbara Steinhauer

4. Alison Coon and Henry Hostje had
6. David Hostje
7. Alan Hostje

HOWES.

13,093. Elsie Augusta Tompkins dau Moore Dupuy Tompkins and Edna S Brundage m. Jun 7 1924 Hugh S Howes had of NY
1. Beatrice Edna Howes b. Apr 17 1925
2. Jean Louise Howes b. Nov 16 1926
3. Pearl Evelyn Howes b. Aug 8 1929

HENSON.

17,260. Eunice Elizabeth Tompkins b. Apr 2 1917 dau Glenn Tompkins and Lucinda Zentzm. Mar 25 1937 Vern H Henson had
2. Richard Lee Henson b. Feb 19 1939
3. Harlan Neal Henson b. Jan 30 1943
4. Kathryn Mae Henson b. Feb 1 1944
5. Glenn Oliver Henson b. May 22 1945
6. Terry Gene Henson b. May 15 1954

HALILMAN.

16,455. Edna Mae Tompkins dau Charles Leon Tompkins and Anna Mae Cole m. Herbert Hallyman had
1. Leah Ann Hallyman
2. Charles Herbert Hallyman
3. Stanford John Hallyman
HEURING.

had of Ohio
2. Mildred Heuring b. Mar 27 1901 d. 1925 unm

1. Guerdon Heuring and Edna Hass had

3. Donald Heuring b. Jul 21 1929 m. Evelyn Heckman d. 1921

3. Donald Heuring and Evelyn Heckman had

5. Donald G Heuring b. Apr 4 1952
6. Patricia Heuring b. Mar 3 1954

HANDLEY.

9564. Ethel Maud Earnier Tomkins b. Oct 1 1899 dau John Joseph Tomkins and Venie Hall m. John Handley, May 1926 had of Australia
1. Oriel Handley b. May 1927
2. Deirdre Handley b. Feb 1929
3. Ursula Elsa Althea Handley b. Sep 1933

HAWKINS.

2068. Frances Tomkins dau Peter Tomkins and Sarah Carter m. Joseph Hawkins had of Canada
1. Sarah Hawkins
2. Margaret Hawkins m. Dr A W Allingham
3. Peter Hawkins
4. Mary Hawkins
5. Thomas Hawkins
6. Joseph Hawkins
7. Frances Hawkins m. William McManor
8. Joseph H Hawkins

For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 383

HOTCHKIN.

1103. Fanny Tompkins b. 1829 dau Enoch Tompkins and Mary m. Francis Hotchkin had of NY
1. Frances Tompkins Hotchkin m. William Heidt

2. Pluma Heidt m. Morgans
3. Harry Heidt
4. Leon Heidt
5. William Heidt Jr

...
HOFFMAN.

12,254. Ida Virginia Tompkins b. Jan 8 1866 dau James Tompkins and Celina Cashwell Wickson m. Jan 19 1887 George W Hoffman had of NY
1. Ethel Irene Hoffman b. Dec 24 1887 m. George Shaw Bloomingburgh m. 2nd Louis Gleason Tooker whose name was changed to Louis Tooker Vail
2. Effie E Hoffman b. 1889
3. Harold Hoffman b. 1892
4. Ralph Bertram Hoffman m. Anna Mae Cuttler
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 531.

HARRIS.

4912. Elizabeth Fanny Tompkins b. 1866 d. 1900 dau Peter Tomkins and Sarah Henrietta Tomkins m. George Harris had of Chicago Ills
1. Herbert Harris b. 1893 m. Blanche Miller
2. Madge Harris m. Herbert A Tomkins

1. Herbert Harris and Blanche Miller had
3. Kenneth Harris m. Jeanette Taylor
4. Blanche Harris m. Keith Hunt
5. George Harris m. Marion Dolla

5. George Harris and Marion Dolla had
6. Gregory Harris
7. Thomas Harris

***

HOAG.

8041. Clementine Tompkins dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Tompkins m. Abraham Hoag had of NY
1. Seeley Hoag
2. Jane Ann Hoag
3. dau name unknown d. y.

***

HUBON.

1. Clifford Tompkins Hubon b. Feb 24 1893
2. Florence Vivian Hubon b. Jul 13 1894 d. 1898

***

HARVEY.

4701. Louisiana Gertrude Tompkins b. La 1841 dau Jackson B Tompkins and Vincent m. John Harvey
1. Estelle Harvey Tompkins m. Frank Hatch Tompkins
12. Mary Ethel Tompkins b. Mar 27 1891 dau John Tompkins and Sarah Jane North (other record says Ethel Mary) m. William Monroe Hull b. May 13 1879 lived Monroe Ogn
had
1. Ralph William Hull b. Apr 13 1912 m. Margaret Liddell
2. Ruby Mabel Hull b. Jan 21 1914 m. Norman Koch
3. Bertha May Hull b. Apr 13 1916 m. Chester Oakes
4. Bernice Edna Hull b. Apr 24 1918 m. Emmett Nye
5. Homer Glen Hull b. Jun 29 1920 m. Joan Charles
6. Mary Kathryn Hull b. Apr 6 1926 m. Albert Ingram m. 2nd Theodore McNeely

1. Ralph William Hull and Margaret Liddell
had
7. (adopted) Janet Carolyn Hull b. Apr 12 1944
8. Herbert Ralph Hull (adopted) b. Apr 12 1944

2. Ruby Mabel Hull and Norman Koch
had

3. Bertha May Hull and Chester Oakes
had
12. Roger Allan Oakes b. Oct 6 1936
14. Betty Jeanette Oakes b. May 24 1940
15. James Steven Oakes b. Apr 18 1944

4. Bernice Edna Hull and Emmett Nye
had
17. Arlo Michael Nye b. Apr 27 1940

5. Homer Glen Hull and Joan Charles
had
23. Kenneth Ernest Hull b. Apr 23 1951

6. Mary Kathryn Hull and Albert Ingram
had
24. Sharon Jeanette (adopted, name McNeely) b. Jan 9 1944

6. Mary Kathryn Hull above and Theodore McNeely
had
25. Linda Ann McNeely b. Apr 6 1951
15,364. Frances Tompkins dau William Henry Tompkins and Emma Tittle (we had it she m. William Ralph but later data looks like was William Ralph Hutcheson, we accept) had of NDak.

1. Emogene Hutcheson
2. Margery Hutcheson
3. Maxine Hutcheson
4. William Hutcheson
5. Phebe Hutcheson
6. Caroline Hutcheson
7. David Hutcheson
8. Rollin Hutcheson

13,271. Gladys Tompkins dau Howard Cornelius Tompkins and Alice Pierce m. Leslie Brandow Holdridge b. Aug 5 1902 had of NY

1. Walter Robert Holdridge d. y.
2. George Wray Holdridge b. 1928
3. Florence May Holdridge b. 1930
4. Lula Marie b. 1931

11,626. Franklina Gladys Tompkins dau Dr Franklin Abel Tompkins and Ida Corinne Matthews m. Albert Rene Hooker had of Washington DC

1. Beatrice Mae Hooker m. Vincent George Fitz Simmons
2. Carlton Craig Hooker m. Sylvia Abilock
3. Natalie Ida Hooker m. James William Leslie Meredith

1. Beatrice Mae Hooker and Vincent George Fitz Simmons had
4. Lawrence Craig Fitz Simmons
5. Sheila Ann Fitz Simmons
6. Michael Sean Fitz Simmons
7. Dennis Kevin Fitz Simmons

2. Carlton Craig Hooker and Sylvia Abilock had
8. Caren Rene Hooker m. Glen Alen Hocke & July 23 1957

3. Natalie Ida Hooker and James William Leslie Meredith had

9. Nanette Elaine Meredith
10. Gregory Wayne Meredith

HICKS.

1451. Martha Patience Tompkins b. Aug 28 1778 dau Deacon Gamaliel Tompkins and Mary Church m. Benjamin Hicks had of Mass

1. Oliver Hicks
2. William Hicks
HUBBARD.

3709. Abigail Tompkins b. Dec 14 1794 d. Sep 11 1857 dau
Eleazer Tompkins and Hannah Hikcox m. Dec 18 1817
Anson Hubbard d. Jun 3 1791 d. Dec 28 1863
had of NY

1. John H Hubbard m. Susan Clark
2. Edward Hubbard m. Caroline Burritt
3. Hannah Hubbard
4. Harriet Hubbard
5. Mary E Hubbard m. George T Grahame
6. Amy Hubbard m. Merritt Jones
   For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 239

HAINLINE.

9134. Clara Belle Tompkins b. Jun 11 1862 dau Alexander Simeon
Tompkins and Sarah D Larison m. Amos Hainline
had of Ohio

1. Don B Hainline m. Betty Lambert m. 2nd Bernice Snider
2. Guy Hainline b. 1891 m. Verne Ewing
3. Fay Helen Hainline b. 1895 m. Freeman Hanning
   Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 607.

HUDSON.

9024. Hattie E Tompkins b. 1856 dau William Henry Tompkins and
Harriett Emeny pby same who m. Charles C Hudson
had of NY

1. Harriet E Hudson b. 1890 m. J E Kelsey
   1. Harriet E Hudson and Jesse Earl Kelsey
      had
   2. Jesse T Kelsey b. Jun 18 1926
   3. Charles H Kelsey b. Dec 19 1928
   4. Eleanor Kelsey b. Aug 28 1930 twin
   5. Elizabeth Kelsey twin
      See Kelsey Genealogy

HUDSON.

and Mamie Osborne m. Apl 18 1941 Tom Hudson
had of N Mex

1. Larry Kent Hudson b. Aug 3 1942

HART.

4225. Julia Ann Tompkins dau Thomas Tompkins and Hannah Ward
m. Monmouth Hart
had of NY

1. Joseph F Hart
2. Thomas T Hart
3. Lemuel M Hart
dau William Shurts Tompkins and Clarissa Ann Ellis m. Jun 16
1863 Thomas Milton Hanaford b. Jan 2 1831 son Benjamin
Hanaford
had of NJ
1. Wilfred Hanaford
2. Harry Milton Hanaford
3. Mertie Estelle Hanaford
4. Archie Hanaford
5. Arthur John Hanaford
6. Benjamin Lewis Hanaford
7. Isa Belle Hanaford

HOWK.
Tompkins and Margaret McCausland m. Nov 18 1888 Francis
M Howk b. Dec 25 1854 d. Oct 18 1918
had of Mo
1. Ira Francis Howk b. 1887 m. Edith Wagoner m. 2nd Beatrice
Wagoner
2. Eva Louisa Howk b. 1890 m. Walter Shelhamer m. 2nd Harry West
3. Nellie Margaret Howk b. 1892 m. Jesse James Putnam
4. Ruth Elizabeth Howk b. 1895 m. Nelson Bardwell m. 2nd
John Thomas Williamson
Some descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 521.

HINES.
7613. Adelia Tompkins b. 1841 dau James Tompkins and Caroline
Everette m. James Hines
had of NY
1. James Hines
2. William Hines, another record says had
3. Leslie Hines
4. Smith Hines
may been middle names for same boys, not certain which

HAWTHORNE.
13,546. Grace Tompkins dau Arthur Smyly Tompkins and Elizabeth
Dozier Holstein m. William Hawthorne
had of SC
1. William Hawthorne
2. Elizabeth Hawthorne
13,544. Christine Tompkins dau Arthur Smyly Tompkins and Elizabeth Dozier Holstein m. Joseph Gordon Holland had of SC

1. Virginia Holland
2. Noonie Holland
3. Katherine Holland

...
HILLMAN.

4686. Sarah Tompkins dau Aaron Tompkins and Betsy Young of NB m. Jeremiah Hillman son Moses Hillman and Olive Dow

had of NB

1. Etta Hillman
2. George Hillman
3. Charles Hillman
4. Mary Hillman
5. Grace Hillman
6. Moses Hillman
7. Bertha Hillman
8. Lorraine Hillman

HOAR.

15,687. Lillian Tompkins b. Sep 22 1859 d. 1946 dau John Tompkins and Frances Bullis m. Joseph D Hoar b. 1858

had of Poughkeepsie NY

1. Eula May Hoar
2. Hazel Tompkins Hoar

HOWE.

Mx 3431. Mary Juliet Tompkins dau Rev Samuel D Tompkins and Frances Emmett of Va m. Edward Everett Howe d. Sep 19 1838 son Franklin Howe. Capt of Massachusetts Inf Civil War lived Cincinnati then Knoxville Tenn. Mary Juliet was called Littie

had of Tenn

1. Martha Moore Howe m. Struthers
2. R Emmett Howe

HOWESTON.

8871. Amanda Tompkins b. NY 1839 dau Isaac L Tompkins and Hester Ann Bedell m. Howeston of Mich?

had

1. Emma Howeston m. Rood
2. Amanda Elizabeth Howeston m. Thompson

HYMAN.


had

1. Alexander Hyman d. y.

had

3. Joseph E Casselles b. Sep 7 1862 d. Sep 16 1865
4. Estelle Casselles b. Feb 14 1864 d. 1942 m. William Lezen Jr
HATFIELD.

---- Lucinda Tompkins unidentified b. May 5 1847 d. Sep 14 1932 Temple N B m. Oct 15 1879 Walter Thomas Hatfield b. Feb 13 1851 son Henry T Hatfield and Sarah Fairweather. This girl pby dau of one William P Tompkins unidentified. had of NB

1. Minnie B Hatfield b. Nov 1 1882 m. Walter Hay Patterson
2. Merrill Randolph Hatfield
3. Harry S Hatfield

For descendants Minnie B Hatfield and Walter Hay Patterson see page 103 Hatfields of Westchester

HAWES.

410. Tabitha Tompkins dau Daniel Tompkins d. 1763 and --- m. William Hawes.

had of Va

1. James T Hawes
2. Ann Hawes d. Oct 1829 m. William P Quarles

2. Ann Hawes and William P Quarles had
3. Tabitha Tompkins Quarles b. 1794
4. James Tompkins Quarles b. 1796

3. Tabitha Tompkins Quarles and --- had a daughter who m. Robinson and had
5. Anna Trigg Robinson of Cookeville Tenn. We unable get clear record of these.

HAWES.


1. Herbert Bradford Hawes b. 1918
2. Walter Finch Hawes b. 1919

HEX HEMENOVER.

2962. Susan Elizabeth Tompkins b. Jun 20 1840 d. Feb 13 1877 dau Evi Sprague Tompkins and Mara Louisa Crabtree m. Dec 3 1862 Stephen Overton Hemenover had of NJ

1. Charles Martin Hemenover b. 1863
2. Elmer Hemenover b. 1868
3. Edith Hemenover b. 1870
4. Annie Augusta Hemenover b. 1872
5. Louise M Hemenover b. 1874
HARRIS.

6644. Mariam Brooking Tompkins dau Alec Brooking Tompkins and Alice Grace Hamilton m. Oscar Harris had of Ky
1. Hubert Tompkins Harris

HARRISON.

1210. Theodosia Tompkins dau Gwyn Read Tompkins and Sally Ann May m. Feb 17 1839 Robert Carter Harrison b. Oct 1800 son Robert Carter Harrison and Ann Cabell, nephew of President William Henry Harrison had
1. Sarah Ann Harrison m. David Castleman This record not clear, she not named by Gazzam See W and M Quarterly NS vol 13 and Va Mag vol 35
1. Sarah Ann Harrison and David Castleman had
2. David Castleman
3. Catherine Castleman

HARRISON.

12,175. Margaret Lorena Tompkins dau Charles Schuyler Tompkins and Ellen Sarah Sloat m. Clifford L Harrison had of NY
1. Clifford L Harrison Jr
2. Charles Hampton Harrison

HART.

12,832. Julia Mae Tompkins dau Benjamin Washington Tompkins and Nellie Rogers m. Ronald W Hart had of Calif
1. Patricia Lee Hart
2. Philip Ronald Hart

HART.

4550. Julia Ann Tompkins dau Thomas Tompkins and Hannah Ward m. Monmouth Hart had of NY
1. Joseph F Hart
2. Thomas T Hart
3. Iemuel Hart

...
HALL.

5405. Frances Tompkins dau Robert Daniel Tompkins and Arwinda S
La Mar m. Vernon Hall
had of Princeton Tex
1. Paula Dean Hall
2. Abbie Dean Hall
3. Glyn Vernon Hall
4. J D Hall

HAMILTON.

724. Rebecca Tompkins ba. 1762 dau Jedediah Tompkins and
Martha Burnett m. 1780 Benjamin Hamilton Rev War
had of NJ
1. Lot Hamilton b. 1781
2. Phebe Hamilton b. 1783 m. John Morehouse
3. George Morehouse
4. Emos Morehouse

HAMILTON.

6404. Pearl Tompkins dau John Samuel Tompkins and Alice
Virginia Bowman m. Frank Alexander Hamilton of Dayton Ky
had
1. Frank Alexander Hamilton
2. Raymonc Hamilton
both had families names unknown

HAMMER.

379. Agnes Tompkins dau Giles Tompkins and Valentine Chiles
m. Nicholas Hammer
had of Va
1. Susan Hammer b. John L Cobb
2. Nicholas Hammer m. Mary Garland
3. Edmund Hammer m. Charlotte Clarkson
4. James Hammer m. Isabel Maxwell
5. Elizabeth Hammer m. Scruggs
6. Nancy Hammond m. Childress
and others See Woods History of Albemarle Co Va

HAMCOCK.

3084. Charlotte Matilda Tomkins b. May 24 1850 dau Ziba Earl
Tompkins and Charlotte Lyon m. Oct 12 1870 Roswell Mason
Hancock son John Hancock and Phebe Ward, gt gd son John
Hancock and Mary Terrill
had of NJ
1. Louis Burr Hancock b. 1872
2. Louise Van Wagner Hancock b. 1877
3. Jennie Elizabeth Hancock b. 1879

...
HAZZARD.

1480. Anna Tompkins b. Mar 16 1793 d. Mar 29 1851 dau Sgt James Tompkins and Mary Richmond m. Dec 14 1824 Perry Hazzard (relative of Oliver Hazzard Perry of the Navy) b. 1789 d. Jul 24 1854 They had 9 or 10 children had of Mass?

1. Anna T Hazzard m. Caleb Hammond
2. Lydia B Hazzard m. Oliver Harvey Gardner

1. Anna T Hazzard and Caleb Hammond had
2. Lydia B Hazzard and Oliver Harvey Gardner had
3. Henry F Hammond m. Emma L Fuller

4. George Oliver Gardner of New Bedford Mass SAR # 40740

3. Henry F Hammond and Emma L Fuller had
4. Francis Thomas Hammond SAR # 39791
5. Chester B Hammond
6. Edgar B Hammond

This Edgar B in 1908 lived at 66 North St New Bedford Mass and had much family data. We could not get any of it.

HAINES.

3750. Joanna Tompkins dau Caleb Tompkins and Mary Van Wagner m. Henry Haines had of NY

1. Catherine Haines m. John Vincent
2. David Haines
3. Sarah Haines m. Andrew Wiltzie

Theodosia HALL

1201. Theodosia Tompkins dau Judge Christopher Tompkins and Theodosia Logan m. James P Hall had of Ky or Mo

1. Catherine Hall
2. C T Hall, West Point Grad, assigned 2nd Artillery

HALL.

2283. Martha Miller Montgomery Tompkins b. May 7 1851 dau Joseph Montgomery Tompkins and Mary Ellen Housewright m. Emmett Manuel Hall had of Va

1. Maude M Hall
2. Evelyn M Hall m. Fletcher Heard

2. Evelyn M Hall and Fletcher Heard had
3. Evelyn Virginia Heard
HAMiLTON.

13,592. Sarah Tompkins b. Ala Oct 24 1886 dau James Archibald Tompkins and Susannah Matilda Summers m. Sydney M Hamilton had
1. James Monroe Hamilton
2. Hubert Sydney Hamilton m. Doris Johnson
3. Edwin Fraser Hamilton
4. Ramon Webber Hamilton, Chief Petty Officer Navy
5. Hazel Ruth Hamilton m. Christopher Hawkins
6. Sarah Helen Hamilton m. Sherril Maple
7. Archie Ray Hamilton

2. Hubert Sydney Hamilton and Doris Johnson had
8. James Grady Hamilton
9. Charles Hubert Hamilton

6. Sarah Helen Hamilton and Sherril Maple had
10. Barbara Maple

HULL.

12,058. Ethel Mary Tompkins b. May 27 1891 dau John Tompkins and Sarah Jane North m. William Monroe Hull b. May 13 1879 lived Monroe Ogn had
1. Ralph William Hull b. Apl 13 1912 m. Margaret Liddell
2. Ruby Mabel Hull b. Jan 21 1914 m. Norman Koch
3. Bertha May Hull b. Apl 13 1916 m. Chester Oakes
5. Homer Glen Hull b. Jun 29 1920 m. Joan Charles
6. Mary Kathryn Hull b. Apl 6 1926 m. Albert Ingram m. 2nd Theodore McNeely

1. Ralph William Hull and Margaret Liddell
7. Janet Carolyn Hull (adopted) b. Apl 12 1944
8. Herbert Ralph Hull (adopted) b. Sep 21 1948

2. Ruby Hull and Norman Koch


3. Bertha May Hull and Chester Oakes
had
12. Roger Allan Oakes b. Oct 6 1936
14. Betty Jeanette Oakes b. May 24 1940
15. James Stephen Oakes b. Apl 18 1944

contd.
4. Bernice Edna Hull and Emmett Nye had
    17. Arlo Michael Nye b. Apr 27 1940

5. Homer Glen Hull and Joan Charles had
    23. Kenneth Ernest Hull b. Apr 23 1951

6. Mary Kathryn Hull and Albert Ingram had
    24. Sharon Jeanette (McNeely, adopted) b. Jan 6 1944

6. Mary Kathryn Hull above and Theodore McNeely had
    25. Linda Ann McNeely b. Apr 6 1951

HADEN.

9937. Iila Tompkins dau George Robert Tompkins and Laura
        Glassock m. Henry Haden
        had of Mo
        1. George Henry Haden
        2. Harold Haden

HOUSTON.

9529. Anne Louise Tompkins dau William Henry Tompkins and Kate
        Scott m. Lorne Wishart Houston
        had of Winnipeg Man
        1. Mary Lou Houston
        2. William Houston

HIXSON.

9851. Annie Lou Tompkins dau John Mason Tompkins and Pachie J
        Mahalland m. Carl Hixson
        had of Chattanooga Tenn
        1. Peggy Jean Hixson m. Claud T Kinnard
        2nd. Anna Lou Hixson m. Frank Fisher
        1. Peggy Jean Hixson and Claud J Kinnard
        had of Miami Fla
        2. Claud Mason Kinnard
        3. Sherry Lynn Kinnard

...
had of La Plata Mo
1. James Franklin Harrison b. Dec 22 1881 d. Jun 14 1895

We simply must list the following data re this remarkable lady. Our circular had asked for military records. She wrote that she did not have any military record but some other record which is certainly extraordinary and we are proud to relate them here: We refer to Jane Anna Harrison
Grad La Plata Mo High School 1901
Grad University of Mo 1906, with A.B., B.S., Life Certificate to teach Latin, French, German and English,
Won Scholarship in German at University of Mo 1906-7
Received A.M., University of Mo 1909,
Taught Sedalia Mo High School 1907-8
Re-entered University of Mo 1909
Made member of Phi Beta Kappa 1909
Won Resident Fellowship in German at Bryn Mawr College 1909
Won Anna Ottendorfer Memorial Research Fellowship in Teutonic
Philology 1910-11
Studied at Universities Marburg, Jena, Berlin and Heidelberg
Taught at Charles Mo High School 1911-13
Won Scholarship Bryn Mawr College 1913-14
Taught Bryn Mawr Preparatory School and studied toward Ph D 1916-17
Farm Supervisor 1917.

***

HOWARD.

5238. Allie Eunice Tompkins dau Godfrey Tompkins and Sue Deville m. Barnie Howard of Ocala Fla
had
1. Virgil Howard m. Benjamin F Bailey Jr

1. Virgil Howard and Benjamin F Bailey Jr
had
2. Benjamin F Bailey III...

HAAS.

had of N Mex
2. Carolyn Ruth Haas b. Aug 29 1947
3. Teresa Jeanette Haas b. Dec 6 1950

...

1. Inez Irene Hummel b. Aug 14 1880 m. Nov 9 1898 William T Currie


4. Leila Paude Hummel b. Feb 18 1884 m. Mar 25 1908 C Harley Parker

1. Inez Irene Hummel and William T Currie had

5. Eathol Lorene Currie b. Oct 16 1899 m. Jun 4 1919 Frank Irving Holt


2. Myrtle Jane Hummel and Melvin H Wier had

8. Helen Elizabeth Wier b. Mar 15 1915

5. Eathol Irene Currie and Frank Irving Holt had


6. Martha Evelyn Currie and Frank Alden Hill? had


7. Josephine Estelle Currie and Franz Humphrey had


13. Arlene Frances Humphrey b. Jun 6 1945

9. Frank Irving Holt Jr and Shirley Elizabeth Pulver had

14. Frank Irving Holt III b. May 9 1952

15. Lorene Ann Holt b. Jul 20 1953

10. June Elizabeth Holt and John Marek had


...
HIGGINS.

10,972. Jessie H Tompkins b. Oct 9 1874 dau Clarke Jay Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Bogart m. Jun 9 1897 Burton L Higgins b. Mar 31 1875 d. Feb 9 1908 m. 2nd George Cuslee had by Higgins

3. Albert Lester Higgins b. Jun 22 1906 Corpl Tabks WW II

Walter Ray Higgins and Edna E Phillips had of Beacon NY

4. Sharon Jane Higgins b. Sep 28 1948
5. Ronan Marie Higgins b. Oct 20 1949
6. Colleen Patty Higgins b. Mar 17 1951

Mildred Beatrice Higgins and John P Millett had of Newburgh NY

8. Raymond Millett d. infancy
9. Jeanette Theresa Millett d. infancy Millett Jan 7 1926
10. Bernice Millett b. May 18 1929

Albert Lester Higgins and had

11. Albert 1943 Higgins b. 1943

The Cuslee descendants see Cuslee

9, Jeanette Theresa Millett above m. Francis Raymond Travis Mar 6 1946 and had

12. Evonne Frances Travis b. Jan 22 1947
15. Ranken J Travis b. May 4, 1951

JARRISON.


1. Joseph Harrison b. 1793
2. Rhoda Harrison b. 1795
3. Harvey Harrison b. 1798
4. Phebe Harrison b. 1802
5885. Mary Louise Tompkins dau Uzal P Tompkins and Julia Ann Christian m. John West Hays, widower of her sister Eliza S Tompkins had of Morristown NJ

1. Joseph Anson Hays m. Clara Merritt
2. Eliza Sayre Hays m. Benjamin D Yawger
3. Henry Hunter Hays m. Elizabeth Pierson
4. Frederick Owen Hays m. Phebe Pierson
5. William Becker Hays m. Nettie Buhrle
6. Lewis Tompkins Hays m. Elizabeth Gilmore
   6a. John Roy Hays m. Iva Sheppard
1. Joseph Anson Hays and Clara Merritt had
7. Wilhelmina R Hays
2. Eliza Sayre Hays and Benjamin D Yawger had
8. John Gilbert Yawger b. 1898 m. Louise Baldwin m. 2nd Jane Dodd
5. William Becker Hays and Nettie Buhrle had
9. Henry Hunter Hays
4. Frederick Owen Hays and Phebe Pierson had
10. Oscar P Hays
11. Mildred L Hays
12. Sara M Hays
13. Evelyn Hays
14. Frederick Hays d. mmxxix y.
6. Lewis Tompkins Hays and Elizabeth Gilmore had
15. Janet Elizabeth Hays
16. Lewis Tompkins Hays Jr
6a. John Roy Hays and Iva Sheppard had
17. Mary Louise Hays
18. John Sheppard Hays
19. Joan Ruth Hays
8. John Gilbert Yawger and Jane Dodd had
20. Lois Dodd Yawger m. Allen Van Iderstine
21. John Hays Yawger
20. Lois Dodd Yawger and Allen Van Iderstine had
22. Richard Lee Iderstine

had
1. Thomas Hatfield b. Nov 14 1792 d. Jun 1796
2. James Hatfield b. Aug 23 1796 d. May 11 1878 m. Oct 8 1823 Jane Horton m. 2nd Esther Davis
5. Isaac Hatfield b. Aug 1 1802 d. Jun 19 1844 unm
6. Elijah Hatfield b. 1804 d. 1807
7. Harriet Hatfield b. 1806 d. 1809
8. Mary A Hatfield b. 1809 m. Charles Davis
9. Harriet Martine Hatfield b. 1811 d. 1900

See Hatfields of Westchester, a very fine book with much Tompkins data

HARCUM.

----Marietta Jameson Tompkins b. NY? Feb 8 1857 dau of Jay Tompkins unidentified ba. 1825 of Coldwater Mich who Civil war 9th NY Heavy Artillery kin to Monticello of NY She m. Louis White Harcum of Springfield Mo on Dec 12 1875 had of Exeter Kans
1. Mary Lee White b. Jul 11 1878
2. Glenn Emler White b. Feb 18 1880 Clay Center Kans
3. Alberta White b. Sep 26 1882
5. Martha White b. Jun 22 1891
See The Holcombs by McPherson

HOLCOMB.

1473. Lucy Tompkins b. Nov 18 1806 d. Jan 23 1864 Chester NY dau Gilbert Tompkins and Mary Brownell m. Rev Chester Holcomb d. Sep 21 1865 lived Winfield NY had
1. Chester Holcomb b. Oct 16 1842
2. Gilbert Tompkins Holcomb b. May 12 1845
3. Samuel Alfred Holcomb b. Jan 17 1847
For further data see The Holcombs by McPherson
HADEN.

556. Sally Tompkins dau William Tompkins and Elizabeth Cobbs m. ---- Haden had
1. Elirna Haden
2. Marianna Haden m. CHAMBERS
3. Ann Catherine Haden m. TYLER
4. William Giles Haden m. Susan Staples

HOLLOWAY.

3500. Virginia Tompkins b. 1852 dau John G Tompkins and Martha Hendrick m. William Holloway had
1. Mary Holloway
2. Mattie Holloway
3. John Holloway
4. William Holloway
See Lineage and Traditions of Herring Family by Hendrick

HALL.

9144. Emily Louise Tompkins b. Aug 28 1848 dau William Griffin Tompkins and Elizabeth Gassner m. harrison Hall Jr of Shelby NC had
1. Warren Vail Hall b. NYC Feb 24 1873
2. Harold Stratton Hall b. Jun 22 1875
3. Elnie Louise Hall b. Sep 4 1878
4. Mary Emily Hall b. Mar 31 1881 m. Hanley
4. Mary Emily Hall and Hanley had
6. Paul Tompkins Hanley , Col Air Force
7. John Hanley, Major Air Force

HOON.

5316. Arminda P Tompkins dau Eldridge Gary Tompkins and Mary J Seely m. Sylvester Hoon had
1. Sidney Agnes Hoon b. 1885 d. 1915
2. Susan Mary Hoon m. J Royal Hart
3. Wilford T Hoon m. Mabel Hartwig

3. Wilford T Hoon and Mabel Hartwig had
4. Betty Hoon
5. Sue Eloise Hoon
6. Patty Hoon
7. Martha Jean Hoon
8. Wilford Hoon
9. Helen Hoon
HAMMOND.

2. Evelyn Carol Hammond b. Dec 25 1918 m. Sherley Abborn Oct 11 1942

1. Pauline J Hammond and Harold Gay had
2. Evelyn Carol Hammond and Sherley Abborn had

HUNGERFORD.

10,462. June Rosalie Tompkins m. Enos Jackson Tompkins and Eva Sadler had of Eagle Harbor NY
1. Gary Hungerford b. 1946
2. Claudia Jo Hungerford b. 1947

HOTCHKISS.

6357. Ida A Tompkins b. Oct 29 1876 dau of Jackson Tompkins and Amanda Taylor m. Charles Hotchkiss had of Conn
1. Vera B Hotchkiss ba. 1895
2. Cora Hotchkiss b. Sep 1897
3. Zina Jackson Hotchkiss b. 1900

HANCHETT.

13,588. Vivian Lee Tompkins b. Sep 16 1895 dau of Samuel George Tompkins and Nellie Jones m. Frederick Todd Hanchett had of San Jose Calif
1. Elizabeth Brooks Hanchett b. Sep 21 1921 m. Robert Norman Evans
2. Leslie Brooks Evans b. Jan 8 1951
3. Robert Todd Evans b. Jan 8 1951
HORLEY.

16,671. Elizabeth Tompkins b. Buckinghamshire Nov 23 1848 dau
John Tompkins and Hannah Hine m. Sep 16 1869 William G
Horley of Blossham Oxon. They had 9 children

1. William Edward Horley m. Ada Hocking
2. John Henry Horley m. Amy Budden
3. Arthur Edwin Horley m. Mary Ann Watkins
4. Mildred Venetia Horley m. Frank Edgar Banner
5. Frank Aubrey Horley m. Amy Durance
6. Hubert Horley m. Gertrude Treadwell
7. Florence Gertrude Horley m. Joseph Hancock
8. Lucy Horley m. Robert Leonard Wright
9. Nelson Horley d. infancy

1. William Edward Horley and Ada Hocking
   had
10. Edward Malcolm Horley
11. Madeleine Elizabeth Horley
12. Noel Arthur Horley
13. Eric Horley
14. Evelyn Horley

2. John Henry Horley and Amy Budden
   had
15. Norman Henry Horley
16. Vera Budden Horley
17. Janet Muriel Horley umm

3. Arthur Edwin Horley and Mary Ann Watkins
   had
18. William Goodwin Horley

4. Mildred Venetia Horley and Frank Edgar Banner
   had
19. Lilian Dorothy Banner
20. Edna Florence Banner
21. Benjamin Frank Banner

5. Frank Aubrey Horley and Amy Durance
   had
22. Robert Aubrey Horley
23. Bessie Horley

6. Hubert Horley m. Gertrude Treadwell
   had
24. Hubert Thomas Horley
25. Gerald Frank Horley
26. Dorothy Emily Horley

7. Florence Gertrude Horley and Joseph Hancock
   had
27. Lucy Elizabeth Hancock
28. Denis James Hancock

...
HYDE.

2664. Catherine Tompkins b. 1826 dau William Overton Tompkins of Va and Martha Gilbert m. Wesley Hyde, had farm near Bevier Mo

1. Jennie Hyde m. Jack Bailey
2. Victoria Hyde m. George Scott
3. Martha Hyde m. William Pritchett
4. Betty Hyde m. Haskins
5. Annie Hyde m. Mark Scott
6. Christopher Hyde d. y.
7. Virginia Hyde may be same as Jennie
8. William Hyde m. Susan Powell

1. Jennie Hyde and Back Bailey
   had
9. Lizzie Bailey
10. Mattie Bailey
11. John Bailey
12. William Bailey
13. Henry Bailey
14. Morton Bailey
15. Nettie Bailey

2. Victoria Hyde and George Scott
   had
16. Homer Scott
      a daughter name unknown

3. Martha Hyde and William Pritchett
   had
17. Harry L Pritchett
      by others

5. Annie Hyde and Mark Scott
   had
18. Ritta Scott
19. Eula Scott
20. Samuel Scott
21. Ruby Scott
22. Nonie Scott
23. Charles Scott
24. Gladys Scott
25. Gertrude Scott

HYDE.

10,051. Margaret Tompkins dau Lewis Lemuel Tompkins and Martha Gregg m. Robert Hitchcock
   had of Ohio
1. Raymond A Hitchcock
2. Lewis Hitchcock

...
INNIS.

had
1. Adelia Innis
2. Marshal Ney Innis
3. Eva Innis
4. Wade Hampton Innis
5. Rome Innis

IRWIN.

13,482. Martha Lillian Tompkins b. Feb 24 1883 dau Warren Secor Tompkins and Susan Elizabeth Garthwaite m. Dec 1³ 1902 George W Irwin
had
1. Dorothy Irwin b. 1903 m. Arthur White
2. Florence Irwin b. 1905 m. Forrest Craft
3. Margarette Irwin b. 1910 m. Louis G Strever
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 587

IREDELL.

5798. Rebecca Tomkins dau Isaac Tomkins and Anna Coughlin m. Feb 25 1827 Thomas Iredell b. Jul 3 1802 d. Sep 13 1865 son Jonathan Iredell and Hannah Kirk
had of Penn
1. Isaac Tomkins Iredell
2. Anna E Iredell
3. Joseph L Iredell
See Carrell Genealogy
2701. Alice Herbert Tompkins b. Dec 22 1844 dau Christopher Tompkins and Sarah Farrior m. Jul 3 1877 George Jones b. May 6 1829
had

1. G Herbert Jones and Lucia Alston Van Hoose had of Tuscaloosa Ala
2. Emilee Jones b. Jan 6 1918 m. B Frank Cheault
3. George Herbert Jones Jr b. Sep 29 1919 m. Bessie Peach
5. Wolsey Van Hoose Jones b. Mar 15 1925 m. Barbara Sproull
6. Frederika Jones b. Jan 2 1927 m. Richard Cain Winstead

2. Emilee Jones and B Frank Cheault had
7. Walter Morris Chenault b. Feb 7 1942

3. George Herbert Jones Jr and Bessie Beach had
8. John Herbert Jones III b. Apr 1 1950
9. Lucia twin with
10. Martha b. Dec 15 1952

4. Lucia Elston Jones and Luke DeWolfe Drury had
11. Rebecca Drury b. Dec 15 1952
12. Margaret Drury b. Jan 8 1949

6. Frederika Jones and Richard Cain Winstead had
15. Richard Winstead b. Sep 1 1948

5. Wolsey Van Hoose Jones and Barbara Sproull had
17. Lucia Sproull Jones b. Jul 19 1955

...
828. Martha Tompkins b. 1736 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Forshay m. Lewis Jones
   had of NY
1. John Jones b. Sep 20 1764 m. 1795 Folly Ryder had 9
2. Joshua Jones
3. Cornelius Jones
4. Daniel Jones b. May 15 1781 d. Sep 30 1827 m. Esther Deyo had 9
5. Joanna Jones m. Falls had 2
6. Ruth Jones
7. Polly Jones
   Many descendants see Abrams MSS II p. 7.

JONES.

10,734. Lula Tompkins dau Jeremiah Tompkins ba. 1830 and ---(son Philip) m. L D Jones
   had of SC
1. Burman Jones
2. Edwood Jones
3. Elwell Jones
4. Fleetwood Jones
5. Flossie Jones
6. Evelyn Jones
7. Thelma Jones

JONES.

827. Hannah Tompkins ba. 1734 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Forshay m. Jonathan Jones
   had of NY
1. Mary Jones m. Benjamin West
2. Joanna Jones m. David Whipple
3. Elizabeth Jones b. May 1 1761 m. Joseph Howard
4. Rhoda Jones m. William Hicks
5. Dorcas Jones m. Isaac Somes
6. Lavina Jones m. Philip Spencer
7. Ruth Jones b. Sep 13 1766 m. Andrew Lamoree
8. Hannah Jones m. John Williams
9. Lewis Jones m. Ketcham
10. Nathaniel Jones
11. Martha Jones
12. Sarah Jones m. Thomas Stone
   Many descendants see Abrams MSS II p. 6 +

JONES.

1. Rebekah Tompkins Jones b. Mar 1 1883 m. James Edwin Kyle
2. Edith Tompkins Jones b. Aug 26 1885 m. Whipple
4. Elizabeth Tompkins Jones b. Apl 15 1892
   Some descendants Tomkincs-Tompkins Genealogy p. 330
JONES.

15,202. Minnie Tompkins b. Feb 18 1867 dau William Henry Tompkins and Martha Frances Smith m. William Jones had of Ind
1. Lawrence Jones b. 1896 m. Katherine
2. Ray R Jones b. 1888 unm
3. Roy Jones b. 1888 m. Marian Steele
4. Glenn Jones b. 1894 d. y.
5. Helen Jones b. 1890 m. Harold Thomas
...

JONES.

2703. Rebecca Hudson Porterfield Tompkins b. Sep 14, 1849 d. Apr 3 1905 dau Christopher Tompkins and Sarah Farrior m. James Jones b. Apr 16 1845 d. Aug 3 1915 had of Ala
1. Annie Rebecca Jones b. Nov 23 1872 d. 1873
2. James Porterfield Jones b. Mar 14 1875 m. Maggie Gholston
3. Louise Jones b. Apr 9 1877 d. Apr 26 1908
4. Amos Gregory Jones b. Mar 7 1879 m. Ruth Wilson
5. Ruth Jones b. Jun 30 1881 m. Harry Canty
6. Sarah Farrior Jones b. Apr 26 1883
7. Charlotte Elizabeth Jones b. Jul 31 1886 m. Hugh Gholston
8. Robert E Lee Jones b. Feb 8 1889 d. Sep 15 1895
...

JACKSON.

6152. Mathilda J Tompkins dau William Tompkins and Adaline Sweet m. Jackson had of Paris NY
1. William T Jackson
2. Jennie Jackson
3. Henry Jackson
4. Mary Jackson
5. Lois Jackson
...

JACKSON.

10,938. Cornelia V Tompkins b. Nov 16 1855 dau Isaac L Tompkins and Corinne Van Tine m. Aug 30 1871 Edward W Jackson had of Mt Kisco NY
1. Lizzie M Jackson b. May 25 1873
2. Maria M Jackson b. Aug 24 1874
3. Clara Jackson b. Jan 12 1879
4. Alice Jackson b. Nov 28 1882 d. infancy
...

JOHNSON.

1. Morton Johnson
2. Ora Annie Johnson m. H D Matthews
3. Thelma Johnson m. Ben Bickham
4. Edwin Kelly Johnson
5. Woody Johnson
...

JOHNSON.

5148. Sally Thompkins dau John Hue Tompkins and Sarah Agnes Stroud m. Sid J Johnson had of Okla
1. Burris Johnson
2. Faustina Johnson m. Clarence Weaver lives Calif
3. Alberta Johnson m. Berbie Campbell
4. Toy Johnson
...

JOHNSTON.

4889. Hannah Louisa Tomkins dau Henry Tomkins and Ann Hopkins m. Thomas N Johnston had of Ontario
1. Flossie Johnston m. Ernie Jackson
2. Henry Johnston
3. Irene Johnston
4. Fred Johnston m. Gardiner
5. Arnold Johnston m. Pratt
6. Gwen Johnston m. Clark Mansfield
...

JOHNSON.

13,426. Lucy Elizabeth Tompkins b. Jul 23 1930 dau Wilmot Tompkins and Pearl Elizabeth McKenney m. George V Johnson had of Ohio
2. Shirley Jane Johnson b. Jan 20 1951
...

JUDAH.

10,510. Willie Gowen Tompkins b. Jun 7 1884 dau John Thomas Tompkins and Nannie Webb m. John Judah had of Tex
1. Lucille Bond Judah m. Monahan
2. John Judah Jr b. 1916
3. Dudley Glen Judah b. Dec 28 1907
...
had
1. Louise Johnson b. Feb 28 1911 m. Jesse Thomas Westbrook
2. Noellene Johnson b. Apr 29 1914
5. Ralph B Johnson b. Mar 7 1919 m. Nancy Claire Peters, was S/Sgt 83rd Div WW II, wounded in Hertgen Forest Germany 1944 received battle grant promotion
6. Lula Sue Johnson d. age 7
7. Nettie Johnson and Howard W Hult
had
8. Nellie Johnson and Marvin H Spinks
had
9. Nellie Johnson Spinks
had

2729. Mattie Henry Tompkins dau Henry Clay Tompkins and Ann Baldwin m. Berto Henry Johnson
had of Birmingham Ala
1. Henry Clay Johnson b. 1900 d. 1928
2. Berto Henry Johnson
3. Herbert Lee Johnson
This compiler went to school with Berto Johnson at Houston Tex

9951. Shirley Tompkins dau Henry Vincent Tompkins and Iura Brothers m. William Spence Johnson
had of Mo
1. Russell Johnson
2. James Johnson

5788. Jessie Tompkins dau Ebenezer Tompkins and Mary Lawrence m. Fred Johnson
had of Mich
1. Earl Johnson
2. Gertie Johnson
3. Lottie Johnson
JUDD.

816. Elsie Tompkins b. 1726 dau Edmund Tompkins and Hannah Tompkin
m. 2nd, Stephen Judd
had of NY
1. Stephen Judd
2. Erastus Judd b. 1771

JARRETT.

2865. Mary Tomkins b. Feb 10 1776 d. Apr 1838 dau Jacob Tomkins
and Elizabeth Thomas m. Nov 29 1796 Levi Jarrett d. Apr 7
1839 son John Jarrett and Priscilla
had of Jarretstown Penn
   Iredell Kirk Dec 27 1838
   See Carrell Genealogy
   Lydia Williams No issue
3. Mary J Kirk b. Nov 29 1840 m. Thomas F Jones
5. Daniel J Kirk b. Mar 10 1848 m. Cornelia Kenderdine

JAMESON.

dau Calvin Dean Tompkins and Eliza Fields m. May 20
1861 Silas Hugh Jameson b. Jan 8 1830 son John Brocklebank
Jameson and Betsy Remington lived Linden Mich
had
1. John Jameson b. Jan 30 1862 d. Sep 3 1866
3. George T Jameson b. Jan 6 1868 m. Mary Winslow
4. George T Jameson and Mary Winslow
had
5. F Burton Jameson b. Aug 8 1893
   See The Jamesons in America by E O Jameson

...
had of RI
1. Walter Tompkins Jenks
2. William Bates Jenks
3. Albert Thomas Jenks
4. Edward Everett Jenks
   See Shurtleff Genealogy
   See The Howland Heirs

... 

JENKS.

3303. Mary Pitcher Tompkins b. Sep 21 1817 dau Abner Soule Tompkins and Alfreda J Williams m. Albert Carlisle Jenks had of RI
1. Amelia Minerva Jenks
2. Ellen Sophia Jenks
3. Delia Eliza Jenks
4. Anna Maria Jenks

... 

JAYCOX.

6729. Levina J Tompkins b. Dec 16 1815 d. March 4 1894 dau Ananias Tompkins and Fanny Barger m. Jeremiah Jaycox had of NY
1. William H Jaycox m. Elizabeth Anderson
2. Frances Jaycox m. W D Dalrymple

1. William H Jaycox and Elizabeth Anderson had of NY
3. George Jaycox m. Horton
4. Charles Jaycox m. Mabel Horton
5. Howard Jaycox m. Griffin

... 

JACKMAN.

10,481. Mary Crosby Tompkins dau Nathan Edward Tompkins and Louisa Crosby m. John Jackman had of Milroy Ind
1. Frank Jackman m. Lois Anderson
2. Ned Allen Jackman b. 1902
   they have old family photographs

... 

JENNINGS.

2758. Elizabeth Tompkins b. Dec 20 1840 dau Thomas Tompkins and Jane Harris m. Marion Jennings had of Alhambra Calif
1. Warner Jennings
2. John Jennings
3. May Jennings
4. Anna Jennings

...
JUDD.

6879. Maria Tompkins b. Jun 28 1833 dau Samuel Thorn Tompkins and Jane Ricketson m. Sep 20 1851 Randall Stoddard Judd b. Feb 13 1829 son Dr. Randall Judd and Elizabeth Emigh had of NY

1. Samuel Stoddard Judd
2. George Lewis Judd
3. Jane Elizabeth Judd
4. Mary Eliza Judd
5. Ida Frances Judd
6. Randall Tompkins Judd
7. Hattie Victoria Judd
8. Anna Maria Judd

See Stoddard Family

JUSTICE.


The Abrams MSS says m. Justus, we had it Justice before, uncertain which correct, we think Justice correct had of NY

1. Hannah Ann Justice b. Jul 7 1831 d. 1834
2. James Harvey Justice b. Jul 1 1835 m. Sarah Jane Knapp

For descendants see Abrams MSS II p. 15
KLAEVER.

13,993. Esther Tompkins dau George Alexander Tompkins and Lovilla Vanderhoff m. George Klaver had
1. Patricia Klaver
2. Karen Klaver

...

KNAPP.

3119. Catherine Tomkins b. Sep 26 1836 dau Ambrose Tomkins and Nancy Lyon m. Oct 11 1865 Daniel Hortop Knapp
b. Apr 1 1829 d. Jun 14 1901 son Elijah Lee Knapp and Hannah Conklin had of NJ
1. W Irving Knapp b. 1867 m. Elizabeth B Simpkins
2. Mable Lucille Knapp b. 1881

1. W Irving Knapp and Elizabeth B Simpkins had
3. Kenneth Van Alstyne Knapp

The GWT MSS of which we have a copy has the Knapp data back to 1660

...
KELLY.

17,178. Julia Tompkins b. 1867 dau Joseph Tate Tompkins and Sarah Ann Huntington Sawtelle m. Elisha Kelly had of Ky
1. Warfield Kelly
2. Julia Kelly
3. Annie Kelly

KELLEY.

10,004. Mary Evelyn Tompkins b. 1916 dau Ralph Louis Tompkins and Mary Belle Hallsell m. 1935 Willard Everett Kelley had of Tex
1. Jimmie Lawrence Kelley b. 1937
2. Joy Lynette Kelley b. 1942

KING.

17,212. Lillian Tompkins dau William Calvin Tompkins and Mary Grove m. Silas King had of NJ
1. Mary Edith King m. Lucian Criswell
2. Cassie King
3. William Henry King
4. Lillian King

KNAPP.

7879. Joanna Tompkins b. Feb 20 1843 dau Joseph Tompkins and Deborah Culver m. Jan 26 1867 Alexander Knapp had of NY
1. Charles Knapp
2. Ella Knapp
3. Eugene Knapp
4. Martha Knapp
5. Mabel Knapp
6. Culver Knapp

KNAPP.

1818. Sally Tompkins b. Dec 29 1778 d. 1813 dau William Tompkins and Sarah Sie m. Aug 15 1802 Abraham Knapp had of NY
1. Mary Knapp
2. William Tompkins Knapp

KNOX.

15,465. Juanita Helen Tompkins b. Apr 20 1926 dau Theodore John Tompkins Jr and m. Dr George Shelly KNOX had of Grass Valley Calif
1. Timothy Steven Knox b. Apr 12 1947
2. Annette Michele Knox b. Jun 8 1950
KILPATRICK.

9650. Gertrude Geneva Tompkins b. Feb 1 1920 dau Richard Benjamin Tompkins and Icy E Dewoody m. 1947 William B Kilpatrick These spell it Thompkins had of Germany
1. Richard Edward Kilpatrick
2. Marsha Lynn Kilpatrick

KILPATRICK.

13,419. Dora Tompkins b. 1897 dau S Watts Tompkins and Dora Vandine m. George Kilpatrick had of Canada
1. Gwynn Kilpatrick b. 1923
2. Betty Kilpatrick b. 1929 m. Eugene Campbell
3. Mary Kilpatrick

KINNEY.

12,178. Alda M Tompkins b. Dec 19 1883 dau Joel Smith Tompkins and Julia E Dow m. Thomas Kinney had of Canada
1. Vernon Kinney
2. Nina Kinney
3. Alma Kinney
4. Lloyd Kinney

KINSLEY.

1839. Mary Tompkins b. 1788 dau Joseph Tompkins and Osborne m. Dr Charles Kinsley had of Penn
1. Elizabeth Caroline Kinsley m. Thresher
2. Hannah Kinsley m. Moffatt

1839. Mary Tompkins above and 1st husband Keiser had of Penn
3. Adelia Priscilla Keiser m. William McHenry

KAYE.

18,038. Mildred Louise Tompkins dau Frank Cornelius Tompkins and Ethel Ann Harris m. John William Kaye had of Mo
1. Elizabeth Ann Kaye
2. Mary Susan Kaye

...
KIEFER.

11,309. Martha Louella Tompkins b. Jul 17 1877 dau Archibald Tompkins and Laura Martha Smith m. Jun 13 1893 George Benjamin Kiefer had of Nebr
1. Ruth Kiefer
2. Laurie Marie Kiefer m. Fred Romig
3. Lorena Kiefer m. William Wagner
   For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 544

KEY.

8099. Savannah L Tompkins b. 1835 dau Samuel Tompkins and Eliza Thurmond m. John Key son Tandy Key and Phebe Talbot had of La
1. Harry Key
2. Jack Key
3. Brooks Key
   3 sons names unknown pby.of Calif

KENNEDY.

14,632. Patricia May Tompkins day Thomas Brooks Tompkins and Emily Lyons m. John Rutledge Kennedy II had of San Jose Calif
1. John Rutledge Kennedy III
2. Sally Ann Kennedy

KERCHEVILLE.

9875. Rachel Havron Tompkins b. Apl 5 1902 dau John William Tompkins and Florence Flournay m. Aug 13 1923 Alex B Kercheville d. Feb 17 1902 had of Tex
1. Nancy Lou Kercheville and Floyd Graef had

KIRKPATRICK.

12,561. Dorothy Deane Tompkins dau Veryl Haden Tompkins and Eva Mae Williams m. Jun 16 1946 Leon Kirkpatrick had
1. Ronald Curtis Kirkpatrick b. Mar 6 1950
2. Barbara Ann Kirkpatrick b. Apl 22 1951
KLOCK.

15,931. Florence Tompkins b. Oct 31 1894 dau Joseph Tompkins and Mary Alice Conibear m. Asa Klock d. 1940 had of Ills and S Dak

1. Asa Robert Klock b. Jan 9 1917 m. Margery Claussen
2. Raymond D Klock m. Zita Nelson WW II wounded twice
3. Kenneth Conibear Klock b. May 16 1920 m. Dorothy Younghena
4. Martin Walter Klock b. May 18 1931 m. Joan Marie Lundeen
5. Joseph Allan Klock b. Sep 25 1932 army in Germany and occupation

1. Asa Robert Klock and Margery Claussen had
7. Sheri Ann Klock b. May 8 1945 adopted

2. Raymond D Klock and Zita Nelson had

3. Kenneth Conibear Klock and Dorothy Younghena had
11. David Kenneth Klock b. Aug 16 1944

KENNY.


1. Annie Patricia Kenny m. Carl Austin
2. Vera Gladys Kenny m. Joseph Davis

2. Vera Gladys Kenny and Joseph Davis had
3. Duane Davis
4. Harold Davis

KENYON.

13,279. Beatrice Charlotte Tompkins b. Jul 28 1913 dau Samuel Coldwell Tompkins and Laura Jackson m. Theodore Charles Kenyon b. Sep 6 1907 had of Conn

1. Nancy Joan Kenyon b. May 23 1938
2. Theodore Charles Kenyon b. Jan 28 1942
KACKLEY.

5679. Frances Elizabeth Tompkins dau John Russell Tompkins and Elizabeth Moore m. John Edwin Kackley had of Pleasant City Ohio
1. Hobart G Kackley m. Nelle F Marshall
2. Alice Kackley
3. Cora Edith Kackley m. Harry C Laughman
4. Olus Arthur Kackley

1. Hobart G Kackley and Nelle F Marshall had
5. Mildred Eileen Kackley
6. Kenneth K Kackley

3. Cora Edith Kackley and Harry C Laughman had
7. Frances M Laughman

KANAZY.

17, 150. Mary Ethelwyn Tompkins b. 1910 dau Dr Raymond Dean Tompkins and Elizabeth W Massey m. Joseph R Kanzay had of Tenn
1. Robert Lee Kanazy
2. Michael Dean Kanazy

KIRBY.

5546. Philena Catherine Tompkins b. Apr 12 1849 dau Richard Wsley Tompkins and Mary Ann Howland m. Mar 10 1861 John W Kirby had of Mo
1. James Kirby
2. Minnie Kirby

KITE.

5403. Florence Tompkins dau Robert Daniel and Arminda S La Mar m. Larry Kite had of Princeton Tex
1. C H Kite m. Jane Sullivan
2. Tompkins Lee Kite

KITTS.

1/2 Leonard Tompkins Kitts d. 1880 m. Jessie
2. Ethel May Kitts b. 1882
3. Emma Kitts m. John McLaughlin and had
4. Helen McLaughlin
5. John McLaughlin
11,343. Eva Tompkins dau Obadiah Tompkins and Mary Lovely
m. Basil Kilpatrick
had
1. Charles Kilpatrick b. 1896 m. Hazel Dow
2. George Kilpatrick b. 1897 m. Dora Tompkins
3. Mary Kilpatrick b. 1899 m. Herb Smalley
4. Emery Kilpatrick b. 1901 m. Alberta Caldwell
5. Eva Kilpatrick b. 1903 m. Stanley Green
6. Bessie Kilpatrick b. 1906 m. Hilton Tweedie
7. Walter Kilpatrick b. 1908 m. Aletha Seed
8. Leslie Kilpatrick b. 1910 m. Grace Rogers
9. Ruth Kilpatrick b. 1914 m. Leonard Slipp

2. George Kilpatrick and Dora Tompkins
had
10. Gynn Kilpatrick b. 1923 unm
11. Betty Kilpatrick b. 1929 m. Eugene Campbell
12. Mary Kilpatrick b. 1931

KILPATRICK.

13,351. Hazel Luella Tompkins b. Nebr Jun 16 1900 dau Leslie
Clifford Tompkins and Carrie Coventry m. Elmer Frederick
Kruse b. Dec 9 1896
had of Primrose Nebr
1. Frederick Allen Kruse b. Apr 21 1920
2. Willard Elden Kruse b. Dec 21 1921 m. Alma Claire Clark
3. Patricia Mae Kruse b. Nov 29 1923 m. Paul Arthur Sells

2. Willard Elden Kruse and Alma Claire Clark
had of Nebr
4. Sara Jane Kruse b. Sep 30 1952

KRUSE.

1782. Betsy Tompkins b. 1792 d. Dec 8 1842 dau Edmund Tompkins
of New Brunswick son of Edmund Tompkins of NY ba. 1730,
m. Aug 19 1808 Asa Penney b. 1785 d. Jul 22 1856 son
Israel Penney and Susan Hovey.
We do not carry down here the descendants of this Tompkins
girl, because we have a book giving all the details with
much valuable historical and biographical material re this
remarkable family. This book was a gift from its compiler
our very good friend Edwin Wallace Bell of Vancouver BC.
This book was privately printed but may be in some libraries
We have one of these and an extra copy will be sent to
Captain Robert H Tompkins of Corpus Christi Texas for
safekeeping, a very rare book and an excellent one.
KING.

4.273. Fanny Tompkins dau Joshua I Tompkins and Nancy Travis m. Jonathan King
    had of Yorktown NY
1. Levi King b. Apr 20 1814 m. Amanda Whitney b. Mar 24 1814

1. Levi King and Amanda Whitney had
2. Lydia Ann King b. Nov 23 1839 m. 1858 Irving Washington Norton
   b. Aug 6 1840 Civil War went Ithaca NY
3. Delancey Montgomery King b. May 26 1842 m. 1865 Olive Althea Korts
   b. Jun 15 1841 lived Ithaca NY
4. Joel Whitney King b. Feb 18 1846 d. Jan 12 1867
5. Daniel Whitney King b. Jul 23 1850 unm

2. Lydia Ann King and Irving Washington Norton had

3. Delancey Montgomery King and Olive Althea Korts had
8. Emma Amanda King b. Oct 3 1866
   No further record in Whitney Genealogy
13,971. Lois Elizabeth Tompkins b. Apr 7 1914 dau Louis Washington Tompkins and Celeste Eda Hover m. Louis A Kisch
had of NJ
1. Maren Kisch b. Apr 25 1940
2. Andrea Kisch b. Jul 4 1945

KENNEY.

1781. Phebe Tompkins b. 1786 d. Apr 19 1856 dau Edmund Tompkins b. NY a 1730 #851 and --- m. John Kenney b. 1778 d. 1856 had of Canada
1. John Kenney m. Priscilla Guiggy
2. Edmund Kenney m. Fanny Holmes had 12
3. Israel Kenney b. 1821 m. Elizabeth Rouark or Rowark
4. Asa Kenney m. Hotham
5. Joseph Kenney m. Deborah Green
6. Susan Kenney m. Joseph Green
7. Elizabeth Kenney m. O'Niel
8. Bunice Kenney m. Green
9. Sarah Kenney m. John Hartsgrove
10. Temperance Kenney m. Charles Smith
11. Esther Kenney m. Green
12. Deborah Kenney m. Flannagan

Many descendants see Descendants of Israel Kenney by E W Bell

KENNEY.

1782. Betsy Tompkins b. NB 1792 d. Dec 8 1842 dau Edmund Tompkins b. 1730 #851 and --- m. 1808 Asa Kenney b. 1785 d. Jul 22 1856 had of Canada
1. Deborah Kenney b. Dec 2 1809 d. May 5 1897 m. David C Bell
2. Temperance Kenney b. 1811 m. William Giberson
3. Nancy Kenney b. 1813 m. Thomas Hotham
4. Eliza Kenney m. Peter Gee
5. Austin Kenney b. Jun 4 1823 d. May 4 1921 m. Temperance Dyer
6. Kate Kenney d. age 18
8. Asa Kenney b. Feb 18 1835 m. Martha Kenney

Many descendants in Descendants of Israel Kenney by E W Bell
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KISCH.
LAWRENCE.

daughter of NY
James Nathaniel Tompkins and Emeline Mead m. Oct 28 1874
Francis Albert Lawrence b. Oct 30 1846 d. Mar 6 1885
had of NY
1. Byron Tompkins Lawrence b. Apr 22 1876 m. Lydia A Westover
2. James Albert Lawrence b. Feb 16 1880
1. Byron Tompkins Lawrence and Lydia A Westover had
3. Kingsley Stewart Lawrence b. Sep 18 1902

LOSEE.

13,789. Edna Irene Tompkins b. Dec 22 1893 daughter of NY
George Skidmore Tompkins and Etta Lester Tompkins m. Dec 7 1916
Edward F Losee b. Jun 24 1894 d. Apr 2 1951
had of NY
1. Edward Francis Losee b. Mar 11 1918 m. Dorothy I Lamm
2. Virginia Losee b. Oct 16 1919 d. infancy
1. Edward Francis Losee and Dorothy I Lamm had
7. Paul Edward Losee b. Sep 12 1949
Note-Edward Francis Losee was Sergeant 8th Field Artillery WW II.
3. Mary Eloise Losee and Ralph Purdy Outhouse had
8. Ralph Howard Outhouse b. Apr 11 1949 d. infancy

LOSEE.

daughter of NY
John Vail Tompkins and Mary Eliza Tompkins m. Charles L Losee
had of Peekskill NY
1. Flora Losee b. Dec 27 1883
2. Jennie Losee

LYONS.

12,082. Harriet Edna Tompkins b. 1870 daughter of NY
William Henry Tompkins and Phebe E Reinhart m. John Lyons
had of Berne NY
1. William Lyons d. y.
2. Minnie Lyons d. y.
3. Grace Lyons m. Floyd Eckerson

...
5189. Mattie Tompkins dau John William Tompkins and Irene Johnson
m. Julian Lay
had of Mo
1. Reba Lay
2. Emma Jean Lay
3. Doris Lay
4. V W Lay
5. Dale Lay
6. Delbert Lay

5187. Mada Tompkins dau John William Tompkins and Irene Johnson
m. Homer Lay
had of Mo
1. Emma Lay
2. Lorraine Lay
3. Virgil Lay
4. Bruce Lay
5. Ralph Lay
6. Vincil Lay
7. Ursa Lay
8. Melvin Lay
9. Mervin Lay
10. Thelma Lay

2676. Josephine Tompkins b. May 21 1839 dau Benjamin Joseph
Tompkins and Nancy Steele m. John Lyon
had of Tex
1. George Lyon
2. Ella Lyon
3. Walter Lyon
4. Todd Lyon
5. Minnie Lyon
son name not given

16519. Ella Virginia Tomkins ba. 1855 dau Willis Tomkins and
Mary T Willis m. Charles Allen Libby b. Sep 14 1849 son
James S Libby and Hannah Marie Moore
had of Penn
1. Lillian Louise Libby b. Jul 11 1879 Brooklyn NY
2. Anna H Libby b. Nov 9 1880 Chicago
LEWIS.

16,647. Effie P Tompkins b. 1862 dau James Tompkins and Elizabeth Sayles. pby same who m. Naboth Lewis had of East Jewett NY
1. Augustus Lewis b. Dec 31 1890 m. Hazel Ella Wilson
2. Hazel Claudia Lewis b. 1891 m. Ralph John Wilson

1. Augustus Lewis and Hazel Ella Wilson had
3/ Verner Grant Lewis

2. Hazel Claudia Lewis and Ralph John Wilson had
4. Lewis Wesley Wilson b. Feb 3 1916 m. Irena Maude Groff

LEWIS.

18,033. Hattie Tompkins dau David Tompkins and Alice Todd m. Jake Lewis had of Mo
1. Grace Lewis m. Kemphefner

1. Grace Lewis and Kemphefner had
2. Lewis Kemphefner
3. Eugene Kemphefner
4. Jimmie Kemphefner

LANNING.

7617. Rhoda Sarah Tompkins dau James Tompkins and Caroline Everette m. Charles Amos Lanning had of NY
1. Amos Lanning d. y.
2. Mattie Lanning d. y.
3. Florinelle Lanning m. H D Blakeslee
4. Mildred Lanning m. Frederick W Howell
5. Anna Lanning m. J Lynn Gibbs

LAKE.

5576. Laura Maria Tompkins dau Christopher Weeden Tompkins and Polly Ashburn m. Thompson J Lake b. 1858 d. 1891 had of Mo
1. Iona Marbell Lake b. Jan 18 1886 m. John A Owen
2. Nannie Lee Lake b. Sep 1 1888 d. 1890
LOYSTER.

11,742. Elizabeth Frank Tompkins b. Sep 12 1876 dau Warren Barker Tompkins and Helen Maria Post m. Herbert D Loyer had of NY
1. Homer Tompkins Loyer m. Marie Fordyce
2. Warren Hobart Loyer
3. Harriet Maria Loyer m. Stanley B Fordyce
Some descendants Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 558


LOOMIS.

15,200. Edna Irene Tompkins b. Jan 31 1871 dau Charles Lyman Tompkins and Abigail Jane Seymour m. Albert Kingsley Loomis had of Ohio
1. Eva Loomis
2. Clifton Kingsley Loomis
3. Wanda Eunice Loomis
See Loomis Families of America

LEGGE.

14,305. Dorothy Marie Tompkins b. Oct 24 1924 dau Charles Andrew Tompkins and Jessie Buella Smith m. Belden Burr Legge had of Kans
1. Lawrence Belden Legge b. Mar 5 1946

LEFURGY.

11,808. Alice Baker Tompkins b. Jun 2 1850 d. Mar 1 1928 dau James Nathaniel Tompkins and Emeline Mead m. Ezra Sulard LeFurgy had of NY
1. Arthur Bertrand LeFurgy m. Helen Mattram
2. Mabel Frances LeFurgy b. 1878 d. 1879

1. Arthur Bertrand LeFurgy and Helen Mattram had
3. Arthur Herbert LeFurgy b. Sep 24 1903

LINN.

2303. Catherine Tompkins b. Dec 11 1863 dau Dr Junius Tompkins and Margaret McClain m. 1885 Horace B Linn had of Mo
1. Clifton Linn
2. Clenoly Linn
3. Junius Linn m. Mary Sayre
LYNDON.

314. Priscilla Tompkins b. May 24 1679 d. Dec 11 1732 dau
Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Allen m. Samuel Lyndon
b. 1676 d. Dec 10 1750 son Josias Lyndon
had of RI
1. Josias Lyndon b. Mar 10 1704
2. Samuel Lyndon

LE FEVRE.

13,764. Effie Tompkins dau Nelson Tompkins and Sarah Griffin
m. William LeFevre
had of NY
1. Jeanette LeFevre m. John Gartvoort
2. Sarah Gartvoort
3. Helen Gartvoort m. William Horton

LEEDOM.

16,530. Elizabeth Tompkins b. 1900 dau Joel Tompkins
and Elizabeth Sink m. Ernest Malcolm Leedom son Howard
M Leedom and Josephine M Clayton
had of Penn
1. Ernest Donald Leedom b. Oct 31 1922
2. Joel Howard Leedom b. Aug 30 1926

LINGANFELD.

16,888 Olive Pearl Tompkins dau Robert Francis Tompkins II
and Cora Schlotter m. Linganfeld
had of Penn
1. Robert Linganfeld
2. Janice Linganfeld

LINDSAY.

3640. Jennie Tompkins dau John Tompkins and Mariam B'ooking
m. Jesse Lindsay
had of Ky
1. Mariam Lindsay m. James Goslee
2. Priscilla Lindsay m. Dudley P Griffith
3. Jesse Lindsay m. Mary North
4. Lavinia Lindsay m. Howard Graham
5. Margaret Lindsay
Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p 270
LINDSLEY.

dau Calvin Tompkins and Esther Tuers m. James Gerard Lindsley
b. Mar 12 1819 d. Dec 4 1898 son "John Morris Lindsley and
Charlotte Taylor
had of NY
1. Anna Lindsley b. 1845 m. Rev F Marion McAllister
2. Arthur Lindsley
See Lindsley Families
...

LOVELACE.

dau Samuel Tompkins and Jane S White, James S Lovelace
had of Va
m. Betty Tucker
1. Samuel Tompkins Lovelace and Betty Tucker
had
2. Evelyn H Lovelace m. W H Lancaster
3. Ruby Lovelace m. Lancaster
4. Stephen Lovelace
...

LACASSE.

10,571. Myra Jeane Tompkins b. Oct 26 1922 dau Homer Henry
Tompkins and Opal Velma Rylee m. Jan 6 1946 Ronald
Joseph LaCasse
had of Tex
1. Iamela Jeane LaCasse b. Oct 11 1946
2. Donna Lynn LaCasse b. Oct 22 1950
...

LAPHAM.

17,828. Grace Olivia Tompkins b. Dec 31 1876 dau John Mott
Tompkins and Marion Bunice Carr m. Charles Cromwell Lapham
had of NY
1. Marjorie L Lapham m. William Sproul Lewis
1. Marjorie L Lapham and William Sproul Lewis
had
2. Mary Jane Lewis m. Jabez Francis Carroll Jr
3. Marjorie Lewis m. Avery Felton Blake Jr
...

LASSITER.

5395. Kathleen Tompkins dau John Henrie Tompkins and Eugenia Mears
m. James R R Lassiter
had
1. Kathleen Eugenia Lassiter
2. Harriet Tompkins Lassiter
...

...
IASSWELL.

9069. Lois L Tompkins b. Apr 25 1861 d. Feb 17 1941 dau Jay C Tompkins and Elizabeth Mosier m. Feb 13 1879 John W Lasswell had of Ellisville Ills
1. Henry Jay Lasswell b. 1879 d. 1903
2. David R Lasswell b. 1882 m. Leona Widger
3. Chlee T Lasswell b. 1893 m. Corda Helle
4. Onice E Lasswell b. 1900 m. Henry Kraushaar
5. Charles E Lasswell b. 1903 m. Opal Shriber
For descendants see Tomkings-Tompkins Genealogy p. 617

LA PORTA.

14,723. Hazel Edna Tompkins dau James Cooper Tompkins and Christina Ethel Bump m. Carlo La Porta Sep 17 1939 had of NY
1. David Allan La Porta
2. Cary Carlo La Porta
3. Carlo (Carla?) Jeanne La Porta

LAWSON.

16,321. Dora Frances Tompkins b. Dec 12 1855 dau Ira Hard Tompkins and Julia Frances Holmes m. Dec 25 1873 Freeman Lawson b. Nov 10 1852 Other record says Truman Lawson had of Conn
1. Ira Warren Lawson b. Aug 6 1876 m. Nettie L Foster
2. Clarena Maria Lawson b. Aug 12 1880 m. Edwin Burnham
3. Theresa Edna Lawson b. Nov 2 1882
4. Dwight Forrest Lawson b. Feb 2 1885
5. Edith Frances Lawson b. Jul 10 1893

LAWTON.

1. Mabel Lawton b. 1908 m. Byron Dewell
2. Marie Lawton d. y.
3. Mary Lawton
1. Mabel Lawton and Byron Dewell had
4. Donald Dewell b. 1929
5. Clifford Dewell b. 1933

...
LEARY.

11,904. Mary Tompkins dau James B Tompkins and Addie Carpenter m. Edward Leary had of Mass
1. Arthur Leary
2. Walter Leary
3. Wesley Leary
...

LOWN.

10,958. Luella Edna Tompkins b. Apl 18 1861 dau Amos Tompkins and Margaret Ann Pultz m. John David Lown b. Mar 9 1862 had of Rhinebeck NY
1. Clarence Lown b. Jun 8 1884
2. Ella Wallace Lown b. Apl 5 1886
3. Morton Lown b. un l 1888
4. George Earle Lown b. May 5 1892
5. William Hugh Lown b. Aug 2 1896
Full details Abrams MSS II p. 41
...

LATTIMOR.

16,306. Margaret Jane Kimball Tompkins b. Mar 25 1820 dau Garry Tompkins and Martha Jane Dunbar m. Jonathan Lattimor had of Goshen Conn
1. Martha Jane Lattimor
2. J Frank Lattimor
3. Charles Lattimor
...

LOOS.

17,270. Lucille Isabelle Tompkins b. Sep 17 1915 dau Lawrence Ed Tompkins and Bertha Walker m. Robert J Loos had of Ills
1. Joy E Loos b. 1943
2. Joan K Loos b. 1945
3. Inda Renee Loos b. 1948
...
LINDSLEY.

1343. Martha Tomkins b. Apr 7 1785 d. Apr 15 1861 dau
    Usal Tomkins and Susannah Benjamin m. John
    Lindsley Jr
    had of NJ
    1. Cyrus Mills Lindsley b. 1807 m. Elizabeth Kinnan
    2. Nancy Lindsley b. 1812 m. David Trowbridge
    3. Benjamin Halsey Lindsley b. 1816
    4. Sarah Amanda Lindsley b. 1819
    See Lindsley Families
    See Trowbridge Genealogy
    ...

LOGAN.

1414. Sarah C Tomkins b. 1822 dau Enos Tomkins and Eunice Kent
    m. Aug 27 1846 Montgomery Logan b. 1805 d. Jan 1876
    had of NJ
    1. David M Logan twin with
    2. Thomas J Logan b. 1847
    3. Enos C Logan b. 1848
    4. Alonzo E Logan b. 1849
    5. William O Logan
    6. Oscar A Logan
    7. Jennie A Logan b. 1852 m. Joseph Booth Jr
    ...

LOSEE.

7878. Ellen D Tompkins b. Jan 2 1841 dau Joseph Tompkins and
    Deborah Culver m. Nov 23 1870 George W Losee
    had of NY
    1. Mary Losee
    2. Jennie Losee
    ...

LOVELAND.

1072. Margaret Tompkins dau Isaac Tompkins and Spencer?
    m. Loveland
    had of NY
    1. Melissa Loveland
    2. Henry Loveland
    ...

LYMAN.

10457. Laura Vail Tompkins dau Ernest Tompkins and Alice
    Bentley Stabler m. Elwood Watson Lyman
    had of Pasadena Calif
    1. Peter Lyman
    2. John Lyman
    ...
311. Elizabeth Tompkins b. 1675 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Allen m. Feb 17 1695 William Ladd b. 1665 d. 1729 son Joseph Ladd and Joanna

had of Tiverton RI
1. Sarah Ladd b. Mar 22 1696
2. William Ladd b. Nov 18 1697
3. Mary Ladd b. Mar 5 1699 m. Joseph Seabury
4. Priscilla Ladd b. Jun 22 1700 m. Manchester
6. Samuel Ladd b. Feb 26 1703
7. Eliza Ladd b. Oct 12 1704 m. Thurston
9. Catherine Ladd b. Sep 14 1707
11. Lydia Ladd b. Mar 1 1711 m. Samuel Seabury

We have considerably more data re these but as all appears in published works easily available, we list these, and other similar cases, only to show where researchers can trace back on the Tompkins side.

...  

10,048. Beatrice Tompkins dau Emil Lewis Lemuel Tompkins and Martha Gregg m. Willard Loos

had of Ohio
1. John Thomas Loos
2. Doris Loos

...  

LEWIS.

10,420. Eva Tompkins dau Squire S Tompkins and Henrietta Misner m. Ray Lewis

had
1. Lloyd Lewis
2. Dora Lewis

...  

LINDSLEY.

1344. Eunice Tompkins b. Jan 31 1787 d. Feb 1 1873 dau

Uzal Tomkins and Susannah Benjamin "pl 27 1809 Mahlon Lindsley b. Jan 3 1788 d. Oct 13 1816

had
1. Elizabeth Hill Lindsley m. Mahlon Minton
2. Ezra Lindsley b. 1812 d. 1823
3. Albert Lindsley m. Louise Conkling

See Lindsley Families

...
LYNN.

2637. Isabella Reed Tompkins b. Ky Dec 20 1833 d. W Va Apr 2
1922 dau John Tompkins and Parmelia Welsh m. Jan 1 1856
Dr John Henry Lynn a Minister b. W Va (then Va) Feb
22 1822

Barnett Jan 10 1877 lived Louisville Ky no issue
m. Luther F Thompson Nov 20 1888
m. Russell Huston Snively Dec 19 1889
Laura Virginia Scott Aug 18 1892 d. Aug 15 1935 m. 2nd
Mary Louise Clark Apr 11 1936 lived Flint Mich

2. Mary Tompkins Linn and Luther F Thompson
had of Baltimore Md
3. Daisybelle Thompson b. Sep 28 1890 m. Lt Col Arthur McCollum
3. Vergie Belle Linn and Russell Huston Snively
had of Thomasville Ga
12 1918

5. Daisybelle Thompson and Lt Col Arthur McCollum
adopted
9. William Linn Drever-McCollum, son of Evelyn Thompson and James
Drever, took name of McCollum
6. Evelyn Thompson and James Drever
had
9. William Linn Drever, see above, b. Sep 23 1919 m. Rose Wooley
Jan 12 1942 at Decatur Ga

7. Fanny Belle Snively and Guy T Nicholson
had
Leon Mar 30 1933 1943

8. Virginia Linn Snively and M Stuart Harvison
had
11. Margaret Harvison b. Nov 6 1919 m. John Franklin Neale Jr
Feb 4 1942 Columbus Ohio
12. Virginia Harvison b. Jan 29 1924 m. Don Franklin Durham Nov 22
1944 Cape May NJ

9. William Linn Drever and Rose Wooley
had
14. Tony Drever

10. Russell Linn Nicholson and Dixie Leon
had
15. Leonelle Nicholson b. Jan 18 1945

contd
11. Margaret Harvison and John Franklin Neale Jr had
17. Mary Ann Neale b. May 11 1950
18. John F Neale III b. Jun 8 1951
19. Patrick Stuart Neale lived Columbus Ohio

12. Virginia Harvison and John Franklin Dunham had
20. Diane Marie Dunham b. Jun 15 1849

LYLE.

644. Ann Tompkins dau John Tompkins and Mary (Dolly) Goodloe m. 1798 John Lyle son John Lyle and Isabella Paxton, this girl often called Patsy. They went Va to Ky a1796 had of Ky
1. Isabella Lyle b. 1800 d. 1857 unm
2. Mary Lyle b. 1802 d. 1854 unm
3. John T Lyle b. 1804, 1804, Mrs Jane P Agun who was Jane Johnston widow of William Agun m. 2nd Lucy a Allen widow Scott
4. Addison Lyle b. 1808 d. 1835 unm
5. Hester Lyle b. 1811 m. Lewis Hopkins Chrisman
6. Lucy A Lyle b. 1813 m. Thomas Pinckard
7. Alexander Lyle b. 1817 d. y. twin with
8. Dorothy Lyle b. 1817 d. y.
10. Christopher Lyle d. y.

3. John T Lyle and Jane Johnston had
12. Paulina Lyle b. 1842 d. 1852
13. Robert J Lyle b. 1844 d. 1854
15. John Lyle d. y.

5. Hester Lyle and Lewis Hopkins Chrisman had
16. Joseph A Chrisman b. 1836 d. 1844
17. John Alexander Chrisman b. 1838 d. 1846
18. Lucy Jane Chrisman b. 1841 d. 1864
19. Addison Lyle Chrisman b. 1844 m. Sally B Scott
20. Anna T Chrisman b. 1846 d. 1864
21. Mary Isabelle Chrisman b. 1847 d. 1852
22. Elizabeth Chrisman b. 1849 d. 1851
23. Margaret Pauline Chrisman b. 1852 d. 1876
24. Isabelle Chrisman b. 1854 d. infancy
25. George Lewis Chrisman b. 1856 m. Elizabeth Graves

contd
19. Addison Lyle Chrisman and Sally B Scott had

26. Anna Belle Chrisman b. 1873
27. Bessie Lyle Chrisman b. 1876 m. Dr Thomas Welch lived St Petersburg Fla
28. Lena Mann Chrisman b. 1878 d. y.
29. Mary Scott Chrisman b. 1879
30. Sally McDowell Chrisman b. 1883
31. Lewis H Chrisman b. 1890 d. 1892
32. Addison L Chrisman b. 1893

25. George Lewis Chrisman and Elizabeth Graves had

33. Lyle Graves Chrisman b. 1884
34. William H Chrisman b. 1885
35. George Graves Chrisman b. 1892
36. Catherine Graves Chrisman b. 1895

27. Dessie Lyle Chrisman and Dr Thomas Welch had
37. Mary Elizabeth Welch b. 1902.

... LEROY.

15,630. Jemima Tompkins dau Isaac Tomkins II and ---Tompkins m. 'unis LeRoy
2. Andrew LeRoy
3. Hette LeRoy
4. Daniel LeRoy
5. John LeRoy
6. Stephen Henry LeRoy
7. David LeRoy

... LESLIE.

12,560. Margaret Jeanne Tompkins b. Apr 7 1924 dau Veryl Haden Tompkins and Eva Mae Williams m. Sep 18 1946
Charles Leslie had of Washington
4. Michael Leslie twin
5. Mary Lynn Leslie b. Jun 13 1953

... LOCKE.

13,975. Jennie Augusta Tompkins b. Oct 7 1903 dau Charles G Tompkins and Sarah C Brach m. Ridley B Locke had
1. Irma Cole Locke b. 1922
2. Katherine Jane Locke b. 1936

...
LA FONTAIN.

12,016. Phebe Jane Tompkins b. Apr 12 1864 dau John P Tompkins and Huldah Hodge m. Irving La Fountain had
1. Veva La Fountain
2. Eleanor Jane La Fountain
3. Otto La Fountain
4. Olive La Fountain
5. Franklin La Fountain

LINDENAU.

12,028. Emma Tompkins dau Henry Gerow Tompkins and Emily Hodge m. Paul Lindenau had of NY
1. Pauline Lindenau
2. Florence Lindenau
3. Clarence Lindenau
4. Arnold Lindenau
5. Helen Lindenau
6. Blanche Lindenau
7. Marge Lindenau

LAMBEKE.

1. Ellen Ann Lambke b. Aug 6 1924
2. Lois Marie Adella Lambke b. Jul 29 1929

LANKFORD.

10,642. Hazel Rosa Tompkins dau William Henry Tompkins and Julia Taylor m. Floyd Lankford had
1. Fancy (Nancy?) Lankford
2. Jerry Lankford

LAWRENCE.

13,679. Ruth Tompkins dau William Minthorne Tompkins and Herminie Ficken m. George Lawrence had of NY
1. Donald Tompkins Lawrence b. Aug 30 1926 m. Lois
2. Marcia Diane Lawrence b. Mar 9 1933 m. James Sickles
1. Donald Tompkins Lawrence and Lois had
3. Donna Lawrence b. 1952
2. Marcia Diane Lawrence and James Sickles had
4. Shirley Sickles m. William E Dennis and had Steve and "Chief" Dennis
LOWERY.

615. Betsy Tompkins b. May 16 1773, her full name was Elizabeth Nancy Dickerson Tompkins, dau Robert Reade Tompkins and Ann Dickinson (or Dickerson) m. Dec 24 1793 Richard Lowery had of Va

1. Patsy Lowery
2. Lucy Lowery
3. Catherine Lowery
4. Caroline Lowery
5. Virginia Lowery
6. Thomas Lowery

...

LEWIS.

7112. Nancy Tompkins b. Dec 7 1833 d. Jul 30 1898 Batavia NY dau Warren Tompkins and Sylvie Smith m. Robert Spencer Lewis son Denby Lewis and Mary Woodruff had

1. Mary Lewis b. Jun 17 1856 d. Oct 23 1941 unm
2. Fred A Lewis b. Nov 27 1865 m. Emma Howe

2. Fred A Lewis and Emma Howe had

3. Dr Robert F Lewis b. May 6 1903 m. Emily Engle 1927 lives Penn Yan NY
4. Ralph H Lewis m. Dorothy Lanckton

3. Dr Robert F Lewis and Emily Engle had

5. Robert Denby Lewis b. Mar 23 1932
6. Eric Karl Lewis b. Mar 7 1934
7. David Howe Lewis b. Nov 1 1935
8. Alan Taylor Lewis b. Jan 31 1939

4. Ralph H Lewis and Dorothy Lanckton had

9. Stephen Houghton Lewis

...

LENT.

11,991. Cornelia A Tompkins b. Feb 21 1856 d. Sep 19 1934 dau Silas Fowler Tompkins and Martha Ann Horton m. May 16 1876 Orlando D Lent other record says Charles D Lent had of Yorktown NY

1. Forrest Lent b. 1903
2. Lillie L Lent b.
3. Jennie D Lent m. Porter
4. Ernest Lent m. Iownsbury
5. Lena C Lent

...
Nathaniel Tompkins and Effie Underhill m. Gordon
Le Viness, (McKenzie says she m. Gilbert Le Viness
but family says Gordon) and other say was Gershom
Le Viness. We are indebted to Mrs Margaret King Lane
of Pleasant Valley NY for most of this data.
had of Hartsdale NY (Leviness)

1881. Aletti Olsen no issue
3. Mary Jane Levi ness b. Sep 10 1820 d. Sep 21 1825
1851 to Edward Lefurgy b. 1829 d. Feb 29 1884 son John
Lefurgy and Elizabeth
W Lawrence b. Nov 24 1823 d. Dec 31 1900
John Joseph Lefurgy b. May 20 1828 d. Apr 24 1872 son John
Lefurgy and Elizabeth m. 2nd Jasper Devoe whose 1st wife
was Eliza Ann Lefurgy b. 1815 d. May 2 1900
1888 m. Andrew W Olsen b. Jul 27 1832 d. Aug 22 1899
Johanna Taylor sister of Alexander Taylor b. Nov 30 1832
d. May 25 1900 no issue
Alexander Taylor d. Mar 6 1884 age 51
David B Quick b. Oct 10 1842 d. May 2 1888 son George
Quick and Ann Eliza Miller.

Phebe Tompkins above and Gershom Levi ness lived at Agdsley,
, town of Greenburgh, Westchester Co NY

5. Rebecca Ann Levi ness and Edward Lefurgy
had of

Hynard Oct 27 1875 she d. 1888 m. 2nd Annie Poole d. Nov
28 1938
Nov 6 1872 David Quick b. Oct 10 1842 d. May 2 1888 son
George Quick and Ann Eliza Miller
14 1885 Esther Acker b. Sep 12 1853 d. Apr 3 1942
15. Leonard Tompkins Lefurgy b. Feb 1 1859 d. Feb 19 1914 m.
Catharine Yerks d. Dec 5 1880 m. 2nd Maria Dana b. Sep 9 1872
23 1885 George Wilbur Slagle b. Apr 8 1859 d. Mar 15 1907

6. Phebe Jane Levi ness and Gilbert Lawrence
had

17. Mary Lawrence d. infancy
18. Susan Lawrence b. 1850 d. Mar 14 1945 m Andrew Lent
19. Stephen Lawrence
contd
7. Mary Elizabeth Leviness and John Joseph Lefurgy had


8. Frances Caroline Leviness and Andrew Olsen had

22. Gershom Olsen m. Harriette Lander

10. Sarah Esther Leviness and Alexander Taylor had

23. Wilhelmina Taylor b. Nov 21 1869 m. John R Wilson m. 2nd Frank Quimby


11. Abigail Adelia Leviness and David Quick had


25. Melville David Quick b. Dec 29 1865 d. Feb 26 1868


12. Abraham C Lefurgy and Adeline Hynard had

27. Jessie Lefurgy d. infancy

28. Irving Lefurgy d. infancy


32. Harold Lefurgy b. Jan 29 1888 m. Eleanor Geary above

12. Abraham C Lefurgy and Annie Poole had

33. Oliver Lefurgy d. infancy

34. Ethel Lefurgy m. lives Patchogue LI

13. Phebe Frances Lefurgy and David Quick had

35. Bertha Quick b. Dec 11 1874 unm lives Poughkeepsie NY


14. Warner Wesley Lefurgy and Esther Acker had


contd
15. Leonard Tompkins Lefurgy and Catharine Yerks had
38. Catharine Lefurgy d. infancy
39. Allen Lefurgy
40. Arthur Lefurgy

15. Leonard Tompkins Lefurgy above and Maria Dana had
41. Edward Lefurgy b. Jul 10 1890 m. Jennie Van Tassell
42. Warren Lefurgy b. May 13 1892

16. Harriette Amelia Lefurgy and George Wilbur Slagle had

18. Susan Lawrence and Andrew Lent had
44. Irene Lent
45. Emma Lent
46. one other

19. Stephen Lawrence and had
47. Grace Lawrence m. Harry Dederer

20. Margaret Louisa Lefurgy and Richard Lawrence King had
52. Percy Crosby King b. Sep 23 1878 m. Sep 18 1901 Grace Huntoon b. Sep 27 1881 dau William P Huntoon and Della Hoyt lives Waterford Mich

21. Daniel Dee Lefurgy and Mary Georgiena Travis had
55. Raymond Lefurgy b. Feb 1 1883 m. Sarah Voorhis dau Ebb Voorhis and Linda Wright m. 2nd Simma Nelson
56. Frank Travis Lefurgy b. Sep 8 1884 m. Jun 3 1908 Bertha M Willis b. Jul 10 1885 live Pontiac Mich

contd
22. Gershom Olsen and Harriette Lander
   had
57. Frank Olsen
58. Daniel Olsen

23. Wilhelmina Taylor and John B Wilson
   had
59. Alice Wilson b. May 21 1890 d. Sep 1891
60. Frederick Wilson b. Jul 14 1892 m. Julia Murray
62. Stanley Wilson b. Nov 29 1900 d. infancy
63. Marion Wilson b. Jul 30 1897 m. William McFaddin

23a. Ann Maria Taylor and William Joshua Tompkins
    descendants carried **missing** down under his line
    they numbered 64 and 65 in King MSS

24. Evelyn Eliza Quick and Wesley Walsworth Brown
   had
66. Herbert Durham Brown b. Sep 12 1886 m. Dec 26 1917 Eleanor
   Pauline Lasher b. Feb 15 1892 live Schenectady NY
   Fletcher
29. **missing** Edward Lefurgy and Elsie Amelia Langley
    had
68. Elsie Hazel Lefurgy b. Oct 9 1900 m. Oct 26 1921 Henry

30. Eva Lefurgy and George Losee
    had
69. Pearl Losee
70. Harriet Losee
71. name unknown

32. Harold Lefurgy and Eleanor Geary
    had
72. Winfield Lefurgy d. age 16

34. Ethel Lefurgy and ---
    had
73. dau, name unknown

36. Elmer Quick and Mabel Argue
    had
74. Evelyn Muriel Quick b. Feb 13 1915 m. Nov 13 1935 Sanford
   W Wixson live Poughkeepsie NY
75. Bertha Elizabeth Quick b. Oct 2 1922 m. Jun 9 1946 John
   Crittenden Howe b. Aug 21 1921 live Pleasant Valley NY
76. Lilliam Mabel Quick b. Sep 8 1925 m. Oct 11 1953 Frank
   S Goldsbary b. Nov 2 1924 live Poughkeepsie NY

37. Wilbur Lefurgy and Annie Bradley
    had
    **contd**
LEVINNESS contd

77. Winfred B Lefurgy m. Aug 31 1942 Edna
78. Allie Lefurgy

41. Edward Lefurgy and Jennie Van Tassell had
79. Ruth Lefurgy
80. Edna Lefurgy
81. Dayton Lefurgy
82. Margaret Lefurgy

47. Grace Lawrence and Harry Dederer had
83. Ethel Dederer m. Frank Stark live Ghent NY

49. Frank Chester King and Ina Maud Lawnds had
84. Richard Dee King b. Apr 10 1897 m. Apr 14 1921 Lois Alma Hill b. June 23 1895 live Poughkeepsie NY

50. William Ropes King and Nellie May Northrup had

52. Percy Crosby King and Grace Huntoon had
86. Margaret Della King b. Feb 10 1905 m. Fred Miller m. 2nd Dec 24 1937 Willard Stephen b. Jul 16 1902 live Lake Orion Mich

53. May Louise King and Walter Jasper Travis had
89. Ruth Louise Travis b. Jun 20 1909 d. Apr 3 1911
90. Margaret King Travis b. Jun 5 1912 m. Apr 27 1936 John Irving Lane Jr son John Irving Lane and Emily Thatcher. This is the lady who made such a fine record and sent copy to us

54. Ella Lefurgy and Daniel Wilsea had

55. Raymond Lefurgy and Sarah Voorhis had
94. Meade Lefurgy

55. Raymond Lefurgy above and Simma Nelson had
95. Samuel Dee Lefurgy
56. Frank Travis Lefurgy and Bertha M Willis had


60. Frederick Wilson and Julia Murray had
98. Calvin Wilson m. Rita Mondelli
99. John Wilson m. Florence Roger
100. Frederick Wilson
101. Raymond Wilson
102. Doris Wilson

61. Hazel Wilson and Edward Kearns had
103. Harold E Kearns b. Aug 10 1914 m. Rebecca lives Walkill NY
104. Stanley Kearns b. Sep 28 1917 m. Edna Arndt
105. Edward Kearns m. Marion Melaney

63. Marion Wilson and William McFadden had
106. Walter McFadden m. Nancy
107. Carol McFadden

108 and 109 children of Lillian Tompkins and David Shaw, shown of her own line

68. Elsie Hazel Lefurgy and Harry Kerr Van Siclen had
110. Hazel Jane Van Siclen b. Sep 24 1924 m. Earle W Parsons m. 2nd name unknown no record descendants

74. Evelyn Muriel Quick and Sanford W Wixson had
111. Sanford William Wixson Jr b. Aug 30 1939
112. Jane Elizabeth Wixson b. Nov 6 1942
113. Linda Jean Wixson b. Jun 29 1946

75. Bertha Elizabeth Quick and John Crittendon Howe had
114. Margaret Elizabeth Howe b. Mar 2 1947
115. Donald Jay Howe b. Aug 15 1949

83. Ethel Dederer and Frank Stark had
117. Mary Stark
118. Grace Stark
119. Franklin Stark
120. John Stark
121. Betty Stark

84. Richard Dee King and Lois Alma Hill had
122. Thelma Joan King b. Jan 3 1925 m. Apr 8 1949 Robert Kuchenmeister b. Dec 23 1927
123. Frank Chester King b. Dec 15 1926 m. Aug 8 1953 Jean Evelyn Schwaffer

--- contd ---
122. Lois Drucilla King b. Apl 18 1923 m. Sep 24 1949 George Mowbray b. Dec 4 1925 live Pt Chester NY
124. Frank Chester King b. Dec 15 1926 m. Aug 8 1953 Joan Evelyn Schaeffer live Poughkeepsie NY

86. Margaret Della King and Willard Stephen had
125. Harry King Stephen b. Sep 12 1941

87. Mildred Josephine King and Glenn Campbell had
126. Jean Adeline Campbell b. Aug 12 1933
128. Carolyn Anne Campbell b. Jun 12 1938
129. Patricia Marie Campbell b. Sep 26 1944

90. Margaret King Travis and John Irving Lane had
130. Walter Travis Lane b. Sep 29 1937
131. Linda Louise Lane b. Apl 23 1940
132. Margaret Louisa Lane b. Oct 1 1953

91. May Louise Travis and Paul Reynolds Brown had

93. May Travis Wilsea and Wesley Rogerson had

96. Willis Dee Lefurgy and Gwenneth Martnell had
135. Clark Dee Lefurgy b. Jan 6 1944

97. Frances Joan Lefurgy and Arthur Petar had
137. Arthur Breman Petar b. Jul 7 1945
138. Carol Jo Petar b. Apl 23 1948
139. Katherine Gwyn Petar b. Dec 29 1952

98. Calvin Wilson and Rita Mondelli had
140. Thomas Wilson

103. Harold E Kearns and Rebecca had
141. Harold Kearns

104. Stanley Kearns and Edna Arndt had
142. Frederick Kearns
143. Robert Kearns contd
105. Edward Kearns and Marion Melaney had
144. Sue Ann Kearns
145. Russell Kearns
146. Janet Kearns

106. Walter McFadden and "ancy had
147. Lynn McFadden
148. Carol McFadden

End of LeViness MSS

...

had

1. Charles Lawton m. Serena Lycan
2. Willis Lawton m. Rowena Beach
3. Fletcher Lawton m. Rachel
4. Wilbur Lawton m. Grace Doe
5. Alice Lawton m. Charles Boland
6. Lester Lawton m. Emma Coppage
7. Bertha Lawton m. Willis Clinton

1. Charles Lawton and Serena Lycan had
8. Stella Lawton
9. Russell Lawton

3. Fletcher Lawton and Rachel had
10. Mabel Lawton
11. Everett Lawton
12. Ruth Lawton
13. Jane Lawton

4. Wilbur Lawton and Grace Doe had
14. Bert Joseph Lawton
15. Lucy Lawton

5. Alice Lawton and Charles Boland had
16. Bessie Boland
17. Charlene Boland m. Dan McConchie (Charlene Boland #17)

6. Lester Lawton and Emma Coppage had
18. Edwin Lawton
19. Ralph Lawton
20. Margaret Lawton

7. Bertha Lawton and Willis Clinton had
21. Helen Clinton m. Telford Baber

17. Charlene Boland and Dan McConchie had
22. Virginia Anne McConchie
23. James Willis McConchie

21. Helen Clinton and Telford Baber had
24. Bryan Baber...
LINDAHL.

514. Fanny Tyler Tompkins b. Nov 30 1900 dau Frank Tompkins and Alfaretta Quimby m. Theodore William Lindahl had
1. Mary Jane Lindahl b. Mar 15 1929

LOTT.

11,515. Ruth Calista Tompkins b. Oct 9 1906 dau Lewis Alva Tompkins and Ruth Conyngham Butler m. Dr William Clifton Lott, Col, US Medical Corps in WW II in Battle of the Bulge had
1. Ruth Butler Lott b. Mar 22 1934
2. William Clifton Lott Jr b. Aug 17 1940

LOVE.

15,619. Dolly Tompkins b. May 7 1775 d. Aug 20 1873 dau Isaac Tompkins and Hannah Preslaer m. Mar 22 1794 as 2nd wife Robert Love b. Feb 2 1755 d. Feb 20 1846 son Thomas Love and Sarah Burnett. Rev. War. Was there when Benedict Arnold's black horse was shot from under him. This man's Bible is in Library of Congress but we cannot see it as they list Bibles only by dates, not ownership. It has much data in it. had
1. Hannah Preslaer Love b. May 10 1795 d. May 17 1876 m. Henry Deyo
2. Salla Love b. Dec 4 1796 d. Oct 10 1798

LASCELLES.

15,621. Ellen Tompkins b. May 1 1779 d. Aug 1 1861 dau Isaac Tompkins and Hannah Preslaer m. Edward Lascelles Jr, Lieut War 1812 son Edward Lascelles and Hannah, widow McGee had
1. Sarah Lascelles and Gilbert Odell had
2. Lascelle Odell b. Jul 31 1847 m. Elmira Gardner
Note- 2nd section this record misplaced, may continue else under Lascelles if we find it.
2. Lascelle Odell and Almira Gardner had
3. Saral Lascelle b. Feb 10 1877 lives Tomkins love NY
LOURM.

9713. Viola E Tompkins dau Henry Claiborne Tompkins and Gertrude Lena Frissell m. James Loure
had of Fla
1. Patricia Loure
2. Barbara Ann Loure

...
MOHON.

6544. Dovie Tompkins dau Ira Huckabee Tompkins and Carrie Chamblee m. Earl Dalton Mohon had of Ark

1. Kenneth Roy Mohon b. May 24 1932 m. Lulu Prather
2. Billy Gerald Mohon b. Oct 23 1933 Sgt army in Japan
3. Fay Gwen Mohon b. Oct 8 1939

1. Kenneth Roy Mohon and Lulu Prather had of La
4. Sherrie R Mohon b. Dec 28 1952

...
MOREHOUSE.

715. Elizabeth Tomkins b. 1762 dau Aaron Tomkins and Hannah Canfield m. Dec 10 1789 John Morehouse son Stephen Morehouse had of NJ
1. Silas Morehouse
2. Stephen Morehouse
3. Adron Morehouse m. Esther Bedell went Ohio
4. John Morehouse
5. Harvey Morehouse

3. Adron Morehouse and Esther Bedell had of Ohio
6. Elizabeth Morehouse m. George McMasters
7. John Morehouse
8. Cornelia Morehouse
9. William Morehouse
10. Sarah Ann Morehouse and 6 others names unknown
   ...

MURFIN.

2836. Mary Tompkins dau William Tompkins and Martha Saunders m. William Murfin went Australia had
1. Sophia Murfin
2. Mary Ann Murfin
3. Naomi Murfin and 8 others many descendants in Australia
   ...
--- Hannah Tomkins dau John Tomkins ba. 1680 son Alderman Alexander Tomkins of Derry) and --- Elizabeth? m. Sir William Montgomery, Bart., of Magbie Hill, Co. Peebles

had
1. Elizabeth Montgomery m. Luke Gardiner afterwards Viscount Mountjoy
2. Barbara Montgomery d. the Rt Hon John Beresford brother of the 1st Marquess of Waterford
3. Annie Montgomery m. George Marquess of Townshend. These "survived her, probably were others, can be traced thr. the Montgomery lines.

... 

MONTGOMERY.

1. Curtis Elwood Montgomery, US Navy, disappeared while on the USS Cyclops which vanished at sea WW I

... 

MONTGOMERY.

3503. Mollie Tompkins b. 1861 dau John G Tompkins and Martha Hendrick m. F G Montgomery we lost the record

... 

MORRIS.

6702. Sarah Tompkins b. Jun 7 1823 d. Aug 31 1890 dau Isaac Tompkins and Helen C Backus m. Jacob Morris son Lewis Morris and Elizabeth Gilbert 

had of NY?
1. James R Morris
2. Isaac T Morris
3. Lewis see Morris m. Wallie Bates
4. Charlotte m. Charles T Coer

... 

MORRIS.

16,322. Julia Bell Tompkins b. Dec 4 1857 dau Ira Hard Tompkins and Julia Frances Holmes m. Celon A Morris had of Vt
1. Alice Edna Morris b. Sep 2 1884
2. George Augustus Morris b. Jun 9 1887

...
MONFORT.

dau Richard Tompkins and Sarah Lamoree m. Stephen
Monfort son Jacob Monfort
had of NY
1. Alvaretta Monfort
2. Sarah Monfort
...

MONFORT.

6956. Phebe Tompkins b. Dec 6 1828 d. Apr 28 1870 dau Richard
Tompkins and Sarah Lamoree m. Charles E Monfort son Jacob
Monfort
had of NY
1. Richard Tompkins Monfort m. Mary White
2. Ida Monfort
...

MURRAY.

4241. Susan Ferris Tompkins b. Oct 5 1798 d. Feb 8 1883 dau
Samuel Tompkins and Mary Angevine m. William Murray
had of NY
1. Sheldon Townsend Murray m. Mary A Simkins
2. Charles Murray
3. Mary Ann Murray m. Edwin Harmony
   For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 284
...

MURRAY.

6246. Ruth Myrick Tompkins dau Francis Newton Tompkins and
Mary Adelaide Myrick m. Edward P Murray
had of NY
1. Mary Adelaide Murray b. 1910
2. Frances Harriet Murray b. 1912 m. Richard R Hoyt
...

MEAD.

13,080. Cassie S Tompkins b. Jun 20 1879 dau Herbert Montaldo
Tompkins and Elizabeth G Nevius m. William Benjamin Mead
had of NY
1. Dorothy May Mead m. Harold Heaton Elting
   1. Dorothy May Mead and Harold Heaton Elting
      had
2. Nancy May Elting b. 1935
3. Joanne Mead Elting b. 1940
...

...
11,313. Agnes Drusilla Tompkins b. Apr 4 1890 dau Archibald Tompkins an. Laura Martha Smith m. Edward Walter Miller had of Long Beach Calif

1. Robert Dale Miller b. Nov 27 1911
2. Lula Marie Miller b. May 12 1913
3. Roland Wayne Miller b. Mar 2 1915
4. Russell Edmond b. Mar 4 1917
5. Maurice Arvin Miller b. Jul 20 1918
7. Leslie Eldon b. Jan 30 1925

3949. Susan Tompkins dau James J Tompkins and Phebe Shaw m. Brown Miller had of NY

1. James T Miller m. Mary Jane
2. George W Miller m. Melissa Reed
3. Alpheus Miller

3584. Nancy Loutishie Tompkins b. Apr 18 1866 dau George Washington Tompkins and Jemima Layne m. Arch Miller had of Tex

1. Ellen Miller m. Mullens
2. Rebecca Miller m. Henry
3. Grover Miller
4. Joe Miller
5. William Miller m. Jim "Russell
6. Meddlin "Miller

15,763. Phyllis Evelyn Tomkins dau Herbert John Tomkins and Edith Ellen Down m. L Miller had of Canada

1. Marilyn Ann "Miller
2. Gwenlyn Jane Miller
3. Sharon Miller

17,265. Rita Mae Tompkins b. Jul 19 1927 dau Glenn Tompkins and Lucinda Zentz m. Russell Miller had of Ills

1. Diane Lee Miller b. Mar 30 1948
MATHEWS.

5488. Harriet Batterton Tompkins b. Dec 31 1877 dau William Welsh Tompkins and Jane Graves m. Charles Gardner Mathews had of Lewisburg W Va
1. John Graves Mathews, lawyer at Boston
2. Charles Gardner Mathews Jr Lt Finance Dept army

MATHEWS.

7686. Mary Tompkins b. 1844 dau William Tompkins and Drusilla Christian m. Lorren Mathews had of NY
1. Lois Mathews
2. Lorren Mathews

MARMONT.

11,149. Marguerite Tompkins dau Samuel Earl Tompkins and Mary Amanda McDowell m. Frank L Marmont had of Minn
1. Virginia Marmont
2. Marshall Marmont
3. Franklin Marmont
4. Gyle Marmont
5. Jack Marmont

MOSES.

8866. Margaret Tompkins dau Isaac L Tompkins and Hester Ann Bedell m. Oziah Hastings Moses b. Oct 30 1828 son Martin Moses and Eliza A Hastings had of Wisc?
1. Madge Moses
2. George Moses
3. Abby Moses
   See Moses Genealogy

MARVIN.

5163. Mary Ann Tompkins dau Thomas Tompkins and Sarah of Stratford on Avon m. Alfred Marvin had of England
1. Carrie Marvin
2. Cyril Marvin m.
   2. Cyril Marvin and --- had
3. Philip Marvin
MATHERS.

9852. Mary Elizabeth Tompkins dau John Mason Tompkins and Pachie Mahalland m. Roy Newton Mathers
had of Miami Fla
1. Roy Mason Mathers

MERKEL.

13,325. Helen Elaine Tompkins b. Oct 9 1925 dau Warrington Ray Tompkins and Helen Laura Gray m. Walter Merkel Jr
had of Lakeland Fla
1. Frederick Tompkins Merkel b. Jul 1949
2. Thomas " Merkel b. Feb 1953

MANCHESTER.

3315. Temperance Tompkins b. Dec 22 1830 d. Nov 22 1900 dau Seabury Soule Tompkins and Temperance Manley m. Albert Manchester
had of RI
1. Ella Manchester b. 1856
2. Clara Manchester b. d. 1933

MARCELL.

1385. Hannah Allen Tomkins b. Mar 13 1783 dau Joseph Tomkins
and Martha Campbell m. Jacob Marcell went Ills
had
1. Benjamin Marcell
2. Alfred Marcell
3. David "Marcell
4. Stephen Marcell

MROZEK.

had of Wisc
1. Virginia Mae Mrozek b. Jul 22 1934
2. Alice Marie Mrozek b. Aug 7 1939
3. Mathew Clair Mrozek b. Dec 16 1942

MILLS.

3365. Jane Augusta Tompkins b. Feb 3 1839 d. Dec 29 1911 dau James Tompkins and Sarah Pearce m. Frank Mills
had of Wisc
1. Carrie Evelyne Mills
2. Sarah Elsie Mills
3. Ella Grace Mills
4. James Burnett Mills
5. Wallace Ray Mills
6. Frank Alfred Mills
MORSE.

5555. Keziah Tompkins b. 1845 d. 1905 dau Samuel James Overton Tompkins and Keziah Cassandra Clarke m. Abner Leland Morse had of Mo
1. Albert Field Morse b. Bessie Draper
2. Lena Morse m. Abner Morse
3. Mabel Morse
4. Abner Leland Morse Jr
5. Channing Swann Morse m. Elizabeth Draper

5. Channing Swann Morse and Elizabeth Draper had
6. Muriel Morse
7. Leland Morse

MOTT.

1715. Mirriam Tompkins b. Jul 22 1774 dau Enoch Tompkins and Lucretia Husted m. Sears Mott and went Canada, Quakers had of Duchess NY all went Canada
1. Jacob Mott m. Eliza Cook
2. Enoch Mott m. Eliza Burlingame
3. Susan Mott m. George Wright
4. Moses Mott b. 1798 m. Elizabeth Emigh
5. Reuben Mott b. 1800 d. Jun 25 1882
6. Lewis Mott m. Rebecca Nichols
   Many descendants Abrams MSS II p. 64 and +

MANDERSCHIED.

1. Clara Elizabeth Manderschied, Librarian DAR Chapter at Ft McHenry Md, Gave much data for this work

MORT.

14,396. Shirley Jean Tompkins b. Apr 2 1930 dau Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Edna Randolph m. Richard L Mort had of Iowa
1. Richard Mort
2. Melissa Ann Mort

MADY.

1. William Macy
2. Anna Macy
3. Hattie Macy
MINGUS.

738. Abby Tompkins b. 1776 dau Amos Tompkins and Nancy Dodd m. John Mingus b. 1764 d. 1850 had of NJ

1. Nancy Mingus b. 1795 m. Wickliff Condit
2. Thomas Mingus
3. Robert Mingus b. 1802 m. Caroline
4. Abner Mingus d. infancy
5. Phebe Mingus m. Cyrus Baldwin
6. Joanna Mingus m. Dr Kendall
7. Sarah Mingus m. Elijah B Pierson
8. Mary Mingus m. Grant J Wheeler
9. John Mingus m. Rhoda Mun
10. Lucy Mingus m. Elias Conklin
11. Ambrose Mingus b. 1816 m. Phebe Mun

... a great many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 104 ...

MANZ.

14,695. Barbara Tompkins b. Mar 31 1932 dau Stanley A Tompkins and E Margaret Van Nuys m. Stanley Melvin Manz had of NY

2. Stanley Melvin Manz b. Jul 28 1953?

...

MEREDITH.

14,629. Roberta Jane Tompkins dan Robert James Tompkins and Bertha Jane Osborne m. Alvin Frazier Meredith had of Washington DC

1. Alvin Meredith
2. Bradley Meredith

...

MONKHOUSE.

9876. Ruth Tompkins b. Apr 9 1907 dau John William Tompkins and Florence Flournay m. Clark Rideout Monkhouse had of Tex


...

MERTZ.

6005. Louisa Tompkins b. Jan 24 1857 dau Timothy Speer Tompkins and Mary A Neave m. William Mertz had of Ohio

1. Perry Mertz
2. Laura Mertz

...
MASON.

--- Sarah Jane Tompkins b. Nov 24 1848 dau James R Tompkins
     and Jerusha Candace Durham m. John F Mason
     had of Tenn
1. Annie Candace Mason b. Aug 16 1871 m. James Erastus Judkins
2. William Harrison Mason d. y.
3. Alvin Mason m. Sally Cantrell
4. John Thomas Mason b. Jan 20 1874 m. Mattie Selma Norman
5. James Albert Mason d. y.
6. Margaret Lee Mason d. y.
7. Harlan E Mason m. Lottie Winnard
8. Lonnie Francis Mason m. Mollie Hefner
9. Mary Elizabeth Mason b. Sep 16 1885 m. Charles Potter
10. Sara Frances b. Dec 29 1890 m. Daniel L Robinson
     Many descendants in Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 492.

MORRILL.

11,698. Mabel Tompkins dau Garretson Tompkins and Frances
     Ann Phillips m. Arthur H Morrill
     had of Ohio
1. Dorothy Morrill m. Minor W Major
2. Margaret Elizabeth Morrill

MAILLIARD.

11,773. Emily Hort Tompkins b. Dec 3 1862 dau Minthorne M
     Tompkins and Harriet Frances Hort m. Joseph Mailliard
     had of Calif
1. Rena Mailliard
2. Ernest Chase Mailliard

MURRAY.

14,132. Mildred Louise Tompkins day Roy Elmer Tompkins
     and Josephine Smith m. Raymond Murray
     had of Mo
1. Richard Murray b. ct 21 1940
2. Wayne Murray b. Dec 3 1938

MOORE.

11,876. Frances Tompkins dau Solomon Tompkins and Julia
     Lane m. William Moore
     had of NY
1. Edward Moore
2. Robert Moore

...
MARKS.

579. Susan Tompkins b. 1775 d. 1836 dau Humphrey Tompkins and Susanna Bridges m. John Harvie Marks b. Jan 13 1773 son James Marks and Elizabeth Harvie had of Ga

1. Mary Marks b. John Cargle
2. James Marks

See Marks Genealogy recently published fine book many details ...

METZ.

18,023. Nancy Ann Tompkins b. Jun 27 1874 d. Jun 16 1925 dau Manford Tompkins and Sarah Virginia Smyly m. Burton Metz had of Mo

1. Roberta Metz
2. Carrie V Metz
3. Burton Metz
4. Clarence Metz
5. Finis Clinton Metz m. Ruth Kiser
6. Evelyn Metz d. age 18

5. Finis Clinton Metz and Ruth Kiser had
7. Finis C Metz
8. William M Metz both these boys killed WW II 1943 ...

MENZER.

5731. Lucy Eliene Tompkins dau Walter Tompkins and Lulu Alexander m. Ralph Menzer had of Bell Calif

1. Eileen Menzer
2. Ralph Menzer two others names unknown Pby her name was also Eileen ...

MIDDLETON.


2. Louisa Tompkins Middleton b. Dec 9 1887 ...
MAURER.

had
1. Eldon Clarence Maurer b. 1893 m. Ruth Copley
2. Dewey Jasper Maurer b. 1898 m. Lois Davidson
3. Maude Virginia Maurer b. 1902 m. Wayne Major

1. Eldon Clarence Maurer and Ruth Copley
had
4. Shirley Ann Maurer b. 1922

2. Dewey Jasper Maurer and Lois Davidson
had
5. Velma Lois Maurer b. 1921 m. Jesse Hague
6. Hilda Jeanne Maurer b. 1923
7. Charles Donald Maurer b. 1925
8. Betty May Maurer b. 1926
9. John Richard Maurer b. 1929 ...

3. Maude Virginia Maurer and Wayne Major
had
10. Mildred Adell Major b. 1925

5. Velma Lois Maurer and Jesse Hague
had
11. Wayne Hague b. 1939
12. Carol D Hague b. 1941

MERWIN.

3073. Charlotte Lyon Tompkins b. Dec 8 1827 dau Aaron Tompkins and Sarah Bonnell Lyon m. 1854 George Almin Merwin b. May 20 1828 son Daniel Merwin
had of NJ

1. Amy Augusta Merwin b. 1856
2. Homer Jay Merwin b. 1858 m. Lucy Ella McChesney
3. Amy Florence Merwin b. 1860 m. Charles Pierson Miller
4. Alice Luminda Merwin b. 1863 m. Frank Sweell
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 350 ...

MOOSE.

9230. Ethel Tompkins dau John Thomas Tompkins I and Mary Fletcher Chaney m. Terrell Vance Moose
had of La

1. Terrell Vance Moose
2. Mary Chaney Moose m. George Joseph Healy
3. Katharine Tancock Moose m. John L Roberts
4. David Moose
For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 469. ...

   had of Albertville Ala
   b. Apl 11 1921, General Mgr Electo Manganese Corp. Knoxville Tenn
   Virginia Roberson b. Sep 8 1921, 3 years army WW II
3. Mary Gertrude Morgan b. Jun 15 1921 m. Dolphus Edward Rowan
   Jr b. May 5 1918, Air Corps pilot, Captain, Air Medal
   with 3 clusters and Distinguished Flying Cross, now pilot
   American Air Lines at Dallas Texas

1. William David Morgan Jr and Jay McKinney
   had
4. William McKinnery Morgan b. Jul 6 1944
5. Frank Eugene Morgan b. Feb 4 1947

2. Eugene Henry Morgan and Virginia Roberson
   had

3. Mary Gertrude Morgan and Dolphus Edward Rowan
   had
8. Mary Patricia Rowan b. May 29 1945

MORGAN.

11,631. Mary J Tompkins b. Ga 1842 dau James Jackson Tompkins
   and Mary Champion Jason m. Noah Morgan
   had of Fla
1. Adley Morgan m. Mattie Hightower
2. Eugene Morgan m. Carrie Clarke
3. Jack Morgan m. Florence Hightower
4. Mary "Lou" Morgan

1. Adley Morgan and Mattie Hightower
   had
5. Louis Morgan
6. Stephen Morgan
7. Preston Morgan
8. Vernie Morgan m. Megginson

2. Eugene Morgan and Carrie Clarke
   had
9. Bryant Morgan
10. Sidney Morgan

3. Jack Morgan and Florence Hightower
   had
11. Ozzie Morgan
12. Stella Morgan
13. Mabel Morgan
14. N T Morgan
15. Taylor Morgan

...
MORGAN.

11,637. Nancy M Tompkins b. Ga 1857 dau James Jackson Tompkins and Mary Champion Jason m. Nathaniel Morgan had
1. Nettie M Morgan m. Jack Portis
2. Ethel M Morgan m. Clarence Grantham

1. Nettie M Morgan and Jack Portis had
3. Mabin Portis m. Olive Barnes
4. Ina Portis d. infancy

2. Ethel M Morgan and Clarence Grantham had
5. Nan Claire Grantham
6. Mary Grantham

3. Mabin Portis and Olive Barnes had
7. Mabin Portis Jr ...

MOON.

1015. Elizabeth Tompkins b. Mar 3 1826 dau Samuel Waddy Tompkins and Sarah Eliza Gilmer m. John Schuyler Moon son John Moon and Mary Elizabeth Barclay had of Va
1. Frank Moon
2. Edward Moon
3. John S Moon
4. Lila Moon ...

MOSHER.

3759. Maria Tompkins b. Nov 22 1803 dau Haywood Tompkins and Hannah Horton m. 1827 Stephen Howland Mosher son Caleb Mosher and Mary had of NY
1. Elizabeth Mosher b. 1829 m. Bell went Iowa
2. William Mosher b. 1830
3. Mary Ann Mosher b. Apr 12 1833
5. Charles Mosher b. Aug 7 1844 ...

MULLICAN.

12,858. Georgia Dora Tompkins b. Dec 16 1922 dau George Cornelius Tompkins and Mary Melton m. Aug 3 1940 William Hubert Mullican had of Tenn
1. Larry Wayne Mullican b. Jul 20 1941
2. Randy Hubert Mullican b. Jun 20 1946...
MERSEREAU.

Tomkins
2949. Caroline Donaldson Tomkins b. Ap1 20 1810 dau Squier
Tomkins and Mary Clark m. Nov 25 1828 Cornelius Mersereau
b. Ap1 11 1803 d. Dec 8 1857 son Jacob Mersereau and
Mary Crocheron
had of West Newark NJ
1. Sarah Elizabeth Mersereau b. Oct 12 1829 m. Aug 9 1863
Rev Cyrus B Durand
Tomkins
3. Jacob Mersereau b. Nov 5 1833 m. Feb 7 1884 Louise Guyaz
Bithia V Leavitt
5. Francis Donaldson Mersereau b. May 12 1848? m. Nov 10 1875
Cilla Battin
Other data, we list those from which the Tomkins line
can be followed farther back.

McLEOD.

10,512. Ela Clark Tompkins b. Jul 31 1892 Tex dau John Thomas
Tomkins and Nannie Webb m. Robert Daniel McLeod live
Franklin Tex
had
1. Bobbie Loraine McLeod b. 1910 m. Irby lives Dallas Tex
2. Earl Lewis McLeod b. 1912 WW II Navy

MIDWOOD.

Daniel D Tompkins and Catherine De Groat m. Ap1 1 1826
Abraham Midwood
had of NY
1. Tompkins Midwood
2. George Midwood
3. Maria Midwood

MONTGOMERY.

3490. Daisy Bird Tompkins b. 1877 dau Henry Clay Tompkins
and Martha J Gladish m. L N Montgomery
had of Hempstead Tex
1. Ruth Montgomery m. Gilbert Johnson
2. Edmund Montgomery

MOORE.

9539. Margaret Mary Tompkins dau Charles Michael Tompkins
and Mary Ellen McGlynn m. Charles Moore
had of Montreal Que
1. Beverly Moore b. 1937
2. Valerie Moore b. 1943

...
273. Priscilla Tompkins b. 1653 d. Dec 17 1717 m. Aug 14 1679
Samuel Marsh. She m. 2nd William Hayward. She was dau
of John Tompkins and Margaret Goodman. There are conflicting
accounts re the descendants of Samuel Marsh and William
Hayward, and Priscilla Tompkins. The record we saw in Los
Angeles stated that President William Howard Taft was de-
scended from this Hayward and Priscilla Tompkins. This is
incorrect. William Hayward had 16 children by 1st wife
Sarah Butterworth. We find no record any children of
Priscilla by William Hayward but list these by Samuel Marsh.

1. Sarah Marsh b. May 12 1680
2. John Marsh b. Jul 1 1681 m. Abigail
3. Hannah Marsh b. Sep 18 1683 m. Samuel Rich
4. Margaret Marsh b. Ap1 8 1688
5. Elizabeth Marsh b. Jun 1693
We have considerably more data but complete data is in the
Randolph Book recently published and several other books
on New England families.

3940. Eliza Tomkins b. 1802 dau Jonathan Tomkins and Nancy
Lindsay m. Abraham Miller
had of NJ
1. James B Miller
2. Alvin Stewart Miller

7043. Helen Alvira Tompkins b. Aug 17 1839 dau Thomas
Tompkins and Lydia Knickerbocker m. Aug 26 1863
Andrew Miller
had
1. Frank Corning Miller b. Jun 17 1864

7044. Sarah Electa Tompkins b. Sep 14 1843 dau Thomas
Tompkins and Lydia Knickerbocker m. Dec 1 1866 John
F Miller
had of NY
1. John Frederick Miller b. Jul 7 1868
2. Edith Lillian Miller b. Jul 9 1869

9730. Ethel Springer Tompkins b. Mar 21 1913 m. dau John Springer
Tompkins and Alma Minter Mooty m. Aug 29 1936 Willard
Benjamin Mishler
had of Ga
1. Alma Jean Mishler b. Mar 3 1941
2. Kyle Dwight Mishler b. Apr 26 1944
MASON.

    James B Tompkins and Jerusha Candace Durham m. 1870
    John F Mason

    had of Tenn
1. Nannie Candace Mason b. Aug 16 1871 m. James Erastus Judkins
   b. Apr 8 1864
2. Willie Harrison Mason b. Jan 23 1873 d. Apr 16 1873
   m. 2nd Carrie Goodson
4. James Albert Mason b. Sep 10 1876 d. Apr 29 1879
5. Harland Eggleston Mason b. Mar 26 1879 m. Lottie Winard
6. Alvin Mason b. Apr 26 1881 m. Sallie Cantrell
7. Lonnie Mason b. 1883 m. Mollie Hefner
8. Mary Elizabeth Mason b. Sep 16 1885 m. Charles Potter 1909
    b. Sep 17 1883
9. Sarah Frances Mason b. Dec 21 1890 m. Daniel Lanice Robinson

1. Nannie Candace Mason and James Erastus Judkins

    had
12. Lerline Judkins b. May 2 1902 m. Troy Trammell b. Jul 1899
13. Mary Magdalene Judkins b. May 18 1904 m. Grady Womack

3. John Thomas Mason and Mattie Selma Morgan

    had
14. Norman Mason b. Feb 3 1897
15. George Thomas Mason b. Jan 12 1900

3. John Thomas Mason above and Carrie Goodson

    had
16. Sarah Olivia Mason b. Feb 22 1902
17. Andrew Francis Mason b. Jul 4 1905
19. Dr James Ridley Mason b. Feb 20 1913 m. Louise Worthington

5. Harlan Eggleston Mason and Lottie Winard

    had
21. Gladys Mason
22. Robert Mason
23. Lois Mason

6. Alvin Mason and Sallie Cantrell

    had
24. Cecil Mason a girl b. AUG 1# L(/&

7. Lonnie Mason and Mollie Hefner

    had
25. Inez Mason m. May 8 1916 m. Hardie R. White

contd.
9. Sarah Frances Mason and Daniel Ianeice Robinson had
28. Danice Ione Robinson b. Mar 1 1911 m. Harry David McClellan
29. Sarah Frances Robinson b. Jul 21 1912 m. Granville Butler Peeler
30. Nellie Mae Robinson b Jan 4 1914 m. Wm D Cothran
31. James Mason Robinson b. Aug 15 1918 m. Sarah A Taylor
32. Lanice Bruce Robinson b. Oct 18 1920
33. Ruth Robinson b. Sep 3 1922
34. John Thomas Robinson b. Nov 2 1928

11. Florence Ady Judkins and Otto Boles had
35. Audrey Boles b. Mar 27 1916

12. Lerline Judkins and Troy Trammell had
37. Ina Rose Trammell b. oct 25 1924
38. Carnel Trammell b. Mar 27 1926

27. Sarah Evelyn Potter and Leslie Ralph Edwards had

29. Sarah Frances Robinson and Granville Butler Peeler had
40. Sarah Jo Peeler b. Oct 22 1936
41. Rachel Ruth Peeler b. Jan 13 1938

32. Danice Ione Robinson and Harry David McClellan had
42. William Daniel McClellan b. Nov 16 1937
43. Harriet Ione McClellan b. Jan 13 1939

...
5413. Mary Kathrene Tompkins b. Mar 1 1893 dau Frank Tompkins and Alfaretta Quimbly m. Jan 24 1916 John Martin Matthews had of Va
1. Margaret Stuart Matthews b. Mar 20 1917
2. Cleo Jacquelin Mathews b. Apr 18 1918
data by Rena Tompkins Mathews of Shen Va

McCarthy.

1. Earl McCarthy
2. Roy McCarthy
3. Warren McCarthy
4. Pearl McCarthy m. Frank Thompson
5. Hazel McCarthy m. Herb Peters
6. Melvin McCarthy
7. Ervin McCarthy
8. Inez McCarthy

4. Pearl McCarthy and Frank Thompson had
9. Ramona Thompson
10. Raymond Thompson
11. George Franklin Thompson

5. Hazel McCarthy and Herb Peters had
12. Phillies Peters

MATTHEWS.

816. Elsie Tompkins b. 1726 dau Edmund Tompkins and Hannah Tompkins m. Mar 18 1747 Phineas Matthews son Thomas Matthews had of NY
1. Thomas Matthews
2. Amos Matthews
   She m. 2nd Stephen Judd, for descendants see Judd

MEIGHAN.

10,041. Gladys Tompkins dau Lewis Aemuel Tompkins and Martha Gregg m. Hobart Meighan had of Ohio
1. Martha Meighan m. Andy Holub
2. Norma Jane Meighan m. Melvin Ingram
3. Donald Meighan m. Jeanette Long
4. Bernard Meighan
5. Artur Meighan

contd
MEIGHAN contd

1. Martha Meighan and Andy Holub had
6. Ronald E Holub

2. Norma Jane Meighan and Melvin Ingram had
7. Allen Lee Meighan Ingram

3. Donald Meighan and Jeanette Long had
8. Kathy Sue Meighan

MABRY.

4316. Mary Tompkins dau Stephen Tompkins and Elizabeth Brooks m. Reuben Langdon Mabry b. 1782 d. 1853 had of SC

1. Robert Mabry m. Bee
2. Mat Mabry
3. James Mabry
4. Lucien Mabry
5. dau name unknown m. Benjamin Arthur Ross

MONTROSS.

12,165. Alatta May Tompkins dau Oscar E Tompkins and Gertrude m. Montross had of Poughkeepsie NY

1. Walter R Montross
2. Bessie Montross

MEECH.

3064. Emma Tompkins dau Eli Tompkins and Phebe Pearce m. same Emma m. Oct 25 1854 Daniel Meech b. Nov 29 1828 son Daniel B Meech and Jerusha Morgan had of NJ

1. Flora Meech b. Aug 14 1855
2. William Meech b. Jan 13 1860

MEEKER.

719. Phebe Tomkins ba. 1773 dau Aaron Tomkins and Beach m. Jan 17 1796 Jonathan Meeker as 2nd wife b. 1756 had of NJ

1. Enoch Meeker
2. Ambrose Meeker
3. Warren Meeker
MILLER.

12,056. Bessie May Tompkins b. Dec 28 1886 dau John Tompkins and Sarah Jane North m. Wesley James Miller b. Jun 18 1885 son Samuel Grant Miller and Ida Richardson, sent much data for our work and compiler of "Our Folks" lives Corvallis Ogn had

1. Estelle Ethel Miller b. Mar 20 1911 m. Marion Carl Gallaher
2. Clair Edmund Miller b. Aug 28 1922 m. Edith Ella Wells
3. Elizabeth Jean Miller b. Aug 28 1925 (adopted) m. Chris Curran Lindseth

1. Estelle Ethel Miller and Marion Carl Gallaher had

5. Edward Ralph Gallaher b. Feb 25 1938
6. Dale Marion Gallaher b. Aug 30 1940

2. Clair Edmund Miller and Edith Wells had

7. Wesley Clair Miller b. Feb 28 1948
8. Gale Allen Miller b. Jul 1 1950

3. Elizabeth Jean Miller and Chris Curran Lindseth had

11. Wesley James Lindseth b. May 3 1947

***

MULLEN.

12,053. Lena Orpha Tompkins b. Jun 7 1870 d. Jul 4 1946 dau John Tompkins and Lydia Berry Ford m. Jay Gould Mullen b. Feb 24 1862 d. Sep 14 1951 son Henry Mellen and Elizabeth Burget. Note Mellen and Mullen, not known which is correct had of Corning Calif had

1. Lucy Emma Mullen b. Feb 21 1893 m. Charles Sydney Watson

1. Lucy Emma Mullen and Charles Sydney Watson had

3. Dorothy Annie Watson b. Aug 2 1923 m. Charles W Williams

2. Winifred Ruth Watson and James Dobbins had

4. James Winifred Dobbins b. Nov 5 1937
5. Richard Bruce Dobbins b. May 3 1941

3. Dorothy Annie Watson and Charles W Williams had


***
3947. Mary Tompkins dau James J Tompkins and Phebe Shaw m. Philip Miller
   had of NY
1. Jackson Miller
2. Isaac Miller

MILLER.

9536. Lois Mary Tompkins dau Peter Wilson Tompkins and
       and Audrey Graham m. S Dickson Miller
       had of Richmond Hill Ont
1. Peter Dickson Miller
2. Brice Graham Miller
3. Margaret Lois Miller

MERRILL.

818. Susannah Tompkins b. 1734 d. Dec 10 1818 dau Edmund
       Tompkins and Hannah Tompkins m. Caleb S Merrill son
       Nathaniel Merrill and Esther Warner
       had of NY
1. Ichabod Merrill
2. Nathaniel Merrill
3. Elijah Tompkins Merrill
4. Asa Merrill
5. Caleb Merrill
6. Esther Merrill m. Amasa Scoville
7. Rachel Merrill
8. Sarah Merrill
9. Susan Merrill
10. Lydia Merrill
    See Merrill Memorial

MERRILL.

817. Jerusha Tompkins b. 1730 dau Edmund Tompkins and Hannah
       Tompkins m. Ephriam Merrill son Nathaniel Merrill and
       Esther Warner
       had of NY
1. Jeptha Merrill
2. Noah Merrill
3. Ephriam Merrill
4. Elizabeth Merrill
5. Sarah Merrill
6. Aaron Merrill
7. Joswell Merrill
    See Merrill Memorial
MOREHOUSE.

715. Elizabeth Tomkins b. 1762 dau Aaron Tomkins and Hannah Canfield m. Dec 10 1789 John Morehouse son Stephen Morhouse had
1. Silas Morehouse
2. Stephen Morehouse
3. Adron Morehouse m. Esther Bedell went Ohio
4. John Morehouse
5. Harvey Morehouse
6. Amsy Morehouse

3. Adron Morehouse and Esther Bedell had of Ohio
7. Elizabeth Morehouse m. George McMasters
8. John Morehouse
9. Cornelia Morehouse
10. William Morehouse
11. Mary Ann Morehouse and 6 others names unknown

MICHEL.

11,452. Effie May Tompkins b. Nov 20 1884 dau Charles Franklin Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Ritter m. Jun 25 1918 Charles E Michel, propr the Michel Ranch, Cambridge, Wis had

MERRILL.

13,503. Ann Killelea Tompkins b. Apl 30 1925 dau Edwin Frost Tompkins and Eugenia Ethel Johnson m. John B Merrill both killed in airplane explosion out of Denver where bomb planted by her son to kill Mrs Graham for insurance had
1. Peter Merrill b. 1951
2. Martha Merrill b. 1952

MARSHALL.

1. Harold Marshall b. Jan 31 1900 m. Lottie Belle Tompkins dau Stanley Tompkins and Isabel Williams

1. "Harold Marshall and Lottie Belle Tompkins had
2. Shirley Marshall twin with
558. Catherine Tompkins b. Oct 24 1785 d. Aug 3 1883 at Brook Hill Albemarle Co Va dau William Tompkins and Elizabeth Cobbs m. James Minor, known as "Cut Finger Jim" son James Minor and Mary Carr. This girl called Christina Tompkins in Minor book and also in father's will but Virginia records call her Catherine. Pty "Christianna or Christina was middle name. We list here on first succeeding generation. Continuation may be seen in "The Minor Family of Virginia" by Prof. John B Minor published by J P Bell Co Lynchburg Va 1923.

had of Va

1. Mary Elizabeth Minor b. Oct 1 1810 d. Apr 30 1906 m. Samuel R Moore b. 1776 d. Oct 4 1854 m. Feb 26 1839
6. Dr John Minor b. Apr 7 1822 d. Jan 30 1881 m. Elizabeth Lewis Scott b. Dec 1 1835 d. Aug 1871?
7. Martha Jane Minor b. May 8 1825 d. 1905 m. Fayette Harris
9. Francis Bowman Minor b. Apr 29 1830 d. Aug 27 1832

...


had

1. Dr William Tomkinds Minor b. Jan 15 1797 d. Jul 2 1854
2. Elizabeth Minor b. Oct 21 1798 d. ct § 1850 m. A C Atkinson
3. Lucian Minor b. Apr 4 1802 d. Jul 1858 m. Savina C Price
5. Launcelot Minor b. Mar 7 '1807 d. Mar 24 1887 m. Sarah Winston m. 2nd Mary Ann Swann
6. Dr Charles Minor b. Nov 4 1810 d. Dec 14 1861 m. Lucy Walker Minor
7. Prof. John B Minor b. Jun 2 1813 m. Martha Davis m. 2nd Nancy Colston m. 3rd Ellen T Hill. Was Professor of Law at University of Virginia 50 years, author of aforementioned book on the Minor Family.

:::
McCaughey.

4901. Ida Jenny Tomkins dau Dennis Tomkins and Carson m. McCaughey had of Canada
   1. Gladys McCaughey
   2. John McCaughey

McCarron.

2753. Sarah Tompkins b. Nov 27 1927 dau Thomas Tompkins and Sarah White m. Hiram McCarron had of Maquoketa Iowa
   1. Eulalie McCarron m. Ed Bradbury
   2. Flora McCarron m. Frank Maskery
   3.arry McCarron
       For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins genealogy p. 259

Mead.

12,289. Ethel Tompkins b. Dec 14 1879 dau Byard Hood Tompkins and Annie Augusta Depew m. Nov 3 1908 Harry Miller Mead b. Feb 21 1879 son James C Mead and Harriet Miller had of NY
   1. Harry Samuel Mead b. 1910
   2. Robert Fowler Mead b. 1912
   3. Harriet Tompkins Mead b. 1919
McISAAC.

7822. Blanche Tompkins dau Squire William Bedell Tompkins and Mary Bubear m. Ben McIsaac had of Canada
1. Jack McIsaac
2. Jennie McIsaac
3. Guy McIsaac
4. Bliss McIsaac

McLANE.

12,597. Edna Tompkins b. 1901 dau Edmund Breckenridge Tompkins and Whitney m. H L McLane had of Galveston Tex
1. Emily Mae McLane
2. Haldan McLane

McNISH.

17,228. Pearl Tompkins b. Mar 8 1885 dau Rensler L Tompkins and Olive Baker m. Guy McNish had of Ills
1. Everett McNish b. Apl 11 1910
2. James McNish b. Apl 11 1918
3. Dorothy McNish ba. 1925

McADAMS.

2685. Ollie Viola Tompkins b. 1856 dau Benjamin Joseph Tompkins and Nancy Steele m. McAdams had of ex
1. Lilly McAdams
2. Bonnie McAdams
3. Barry McAdams
1 other son name unknown

McDOWELL.

5523. Rachel Grant Tompkins b. Feb 26 1878 dau Charles Clifton Tompkins and Emeline Ingles Pitzer m. Feb 14 1901 Henry McDowell had of Va
1. John McDowell b. Sep 7 1902
2. Bennett B McDowell b. Apl 20 1904
3. Valentine McDowell b. Aug 24 1908 m. Marie (Walker?)

McCREIGHT.

2266. Mary Anna Tompkins dau Luke Gardiner Tompkins and Travis m. Thomas McCreight had of Londonderry
1. Catherine McCreight m. Capt Rogers
2. Elizabeth McCreight m. Lt Harris of Royal Navy
6543. Leola Tompkins b. Sep 3 1907 dau Ira Huckabee Tompkins and Carrie Chamblee m. 1927 Roy Clifton McBrayer had of Ark

1. Margaret Lejoy McBrayer b. Apr 7 1929 m. James F Weeks
2. James Edward McBrayer b. May 29 1931 m. Margaret Stokes

1. Margaret Lejoy McBrayer and James Franklin Weeks had

3. Peggy Louise McBrayer and Dale Arnold Brown had

Every one of the above boys were in army, some still there..
MCKINNEY.

17.114. Mary M Tompkins b. 1852 dau John Tompkins and Eliza Works m. W S McKinney had of Ills
1. Marion Hayes McKinney b. 1877
2. Mary Frances McKinney b. 1879 m. Dan Morgan Smith Jr

MacILVAINE.

5666. Jane Wright Tompkins b. 1842 dau Daniel Hyatt Tompkins and Eliza Wright m. Reed MacIlvaine had of NY
1. Tompkins MacIlvaine
2. Alexis Reed MacIlvaine

McCORMICK.

1. Adelbert McCormick b. 1844 m. Nellie
2. Amanda Marie McCormick b. 1847 d. 1857
Some descendants Tompkins-Tompkins genealogy p. 409 See Abrams MSS II p. 41

McNABB.

2058. Elizabeth Charlotte Tompkins b. Jul 1 1833 dau Robert Tomkinds and Ann Naylor m. George McNabb had of Canada
1. Robert McNabb
2. Mary Ann McNabb m. Hamilton
3. George McNabb
4. John McNabb
5. Charlotte McNabb m. Strouse
6. Thomas McNabb
7. Margaret McNabb m. Townsend
8. Elizabeth McNabb d. y.
9. Joseph McNabb
Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins genealogy p. 386;

McClURE.

5618. Bessie Tompkins b. 1908 dau Benjamin Jackson Tompkins and Mary L Hemphill m. Henry McClure had of Tex
1. Nita Jo McClure d. age 19
2. James Henry McClure m. Price
3. Karen Jo McClure
MACK.

10,927. Jennie Ella Knickerbocker Tompkins b. Sep 23 1862 dau of Benson Lamoree Tompkins and Emily Augusta Shaw m. 1883 Dr George Augustus Mack b. Apr 20 1857 d. May 1 1930 son of Samuel Dwight Mack and had of NY

1. Harold Dwight Mack b. Apr 24 1884 m. Marion Pierce
2. Hereward McGregor Mack b. Aug 20 1886 m. Bertha Bogen
4. Ellen Irene Mack b. Dec 10 1893 m. William M Schmidt, name changed to Smith
5. George Augustus Mack b. Mar 7 1896 m. Faith Julia Butler
6. Mildred Jeanette Mack b. Feb 14 1898 m. Donald Gibson Bard
7. Marion Genevieve Mack b. Jul 22 1900 m. John C Schemm
8. Ronald Wallace Mack b. Aug 14 1904 m. Alice Elizabeth Bergen

Many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 536.

McDONALD.

18,321. Caroline Doolittle Tompkins b. Dec 22 1865 dau of Herman William Tompkins and Cynthia Fowler Tompkins m. Jun 29 1892 John Alexander McDonald had of Detroit Mich

1. Helen Caroline McDonald b. 1893 m. Lyle Minor Clift
2. Marion Tompkins McDonald b. 1895 m. Harold John Allington

For descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy p. 546.

McDONALD.


1. Philena McDonald b. 1803 m. Benjamin Hood
2. Hannah McDonald b. 1805
3. Mary Ann McDonald b. 1809
4. Uriah McDonald b. 1812
5. Amy McDonald b. 1815
6. Richard M Donald b. 1817

See Washburn Genealogy by Ada C Haight

McDONALD.

13,748. Mae Julia Tompkins dau of Abram L Tompkins and Adda Smith m. Eugene McDonald had of NY

1. Helem McDonald
2. Ruth McDonald
3. Eugene McDonald

...
MCMLLAN.

5473. Emily Bryan Tompkins b. Sep 1890 dau Mary Logan Tompkins and Emeline Roberts Bryan m. Apr 11 1917
Douglas Edward McMillan had of Mo
1. Douglas Edward McMillan
2. Logan McMillan
3. Alan Bryan McMillan

MCMLLAN.

4082. Esther Tompkins b. NY 1835 dau Jacob Tompkins and Deborah Barrett m. Daniel McMillan had
1. Estelle McMillan

MCILWEE.

16,454. Rosellen Tompkins b. George F Tompkins and Lily Aude m. John McIlwee had
1. Mary Ellen McIlwee
2. John McIlwee Jr

MCILWEE.

17,092. Malvina Tompkins dau Jacob Tompkins and ABIGAIL Dean m. Dr McHenry at Lima Ohio had
1. Martha McHenry m. Satterthwaite
2. Junius McHenry
3. Celestine McHenry m. Baxter
4. Mary McHenry
5. William McHenry
6. Frank McHenry

MCILFRESH.

17,389. Ann Lee Tompkins dau Lewis David Tompkins and Nettie M Graham m. John W McElfresh had
1. Violet I McElfresh
2. Evelyn L McElfresh
3. Minnie E McElfresh
4. Grace E McElfresh
5. Helen I McElfresh
6. Eleanor McElfresh
7. Harold D McElfresh
8. Howard J McElfresh
9. Allen R McElfresh

McCARTY.

2694. Angeline (Ann) Tompkins b. Tex 1860 d. 1902 dau John Baptist Tompkins and Sarah Harbison m. 1883 Nathaniel Jacob McCarty b. Ga 1852 d. 1931 had of Tex

1. Lonnie McCarty b. 1884 went Ogden Utah lost trace
2. Viola McCarty b. 1886 m. William Jake Hall d. 1949
3. Rev Charles Jacob McCarty b. 1888 m. Minnie
4. Elmer McCarty b. 1890 m. Minnie Adams
5. Dora McCarty b. 1893 d. 1911 unm
6. Mary McCarty b. 1897 unm
7. Roy McCarty b. 1897 went Calif lost trace
8. Aubrey, killed WW II

4. Elmer McCarty and Minnie Adams

9. C W McCarty m. Virdine Snodgrass he b. 1917
10. Leonard McCarty b. 1919 m. Thelma Hopper
11. Truett McCarty b. 1921 m. Lavern Poteet

9. C W McCarty and Virdine Snodgrass

12. Patsy Virdine McCarty
13. Joe McCarty b. 1946

10. Leonard McCarty and Thelma Hopper

14. Diana McCarty b. 1942
15. Elaine McCarty b. 1944
16. Leonard McCarty Jr b. 1945
17. Sue McCarty b. 1947

11. Truett McCarty and Lavern Poteet

18. Carol Jean McCarty b. 1946
19. Richard Truett McCarty b. 1950
20. Patricia McCarty b. 1953

McCLANAHAN.

6225. Rosetta Tompkins dau George Washington Tompkins and Abigail Morris m. Joseph McClanahan had of Warren Co Ills

1. Franklin McClanahan m. Kitty Hawkins
2. Winifred McClanahan
3. Joseph McClanahan

1. Franklin McClanahan and Kitty Hawkins

4. Retta May McClanahan
5. Frances McClanahan m. Robert T Lockey
6. Ray McClanahan
7. Joseph McClanahan

...
2096. Nancy Tomkins dau Patrick Tomkins and Bridget Dumm
m. James McGarry son Dennis McGarry of Canada
had
1. Dennis Francis McGarry b. Jan 15 1866 d. May 12 1906 unm
   Martha Sampson
3. Mary Ann McGarry b. Sep 6 1870 d. Jun 16 1902 a Sister and
   Superior at a Convent in Mass
   Margaret Cornack
5. Bertha McGarry b. Feb 25 1875 m. Michael A Doyle
7. Dr Michael Richard b. Jun 3 1880 d. Sep 23 1914 unm
2. Patrick Alphonsus McGarry and Martha Sampson
had
8. Marie McGarry, Registered Nurse unm
4. Bernard James McGarry and Margaret Cornack
had
9. Bernard James McGarry Jr, paratrooper WW II
5. Bertha McGarry and Michael A Doyle
had
10. Mary Ann Doyle m. James Pope
11. Frances Loretta Doyle m. Dr M E Morrison
12. Bernard Matthew Doyle m. Helen Lynk twin with Bertram
13. Bertram James Doyle m. Margaret Murphy
14. Augustine John Doyle, killed Jul 9 1929
15. Henrietta Bernice Doyle d. infancy
16. Daniel Alphonsus Doyle, a Priest
17. Moses Gerrard Doyle, a Priest
12. Bernard Matthew Doyle and Helen Lynk
had
18. Marilyn Doyle
13. Bertram James Doyle and Margaret Murphy
had
19. Shirley Ann Doyle
20. Bertram James Doyle
...
McGLASSON.


2. Robert Tompkins McGlasson b. Apr 10 1912 m. Thelma G Wilson Sep 26 1934 she b. Sep 16 1915

by: Esther Edna McGlasson and Arthur xPhilippi
2. Robert Tompkins McGlasson and Thelma G Wilson had

5. Margaret Elizabeth McGlasson b. Oct 25 1936
7. Esther Louise McGlasson b. Apr 17 1945

3. Ralph Donald McGlasson and Helen O Burton had

8. Ralph Donald McGlasson b. Apr 10 1940

4. Stanley George McGlasson and Dolores Mason had

10. Stanley George McGlasson b. Jul 15 1940

MINOR.

649. Mary Overton Tompkins b. Mar 27 1771 d. Mar 27 1836 dau William Tompkins and Nancy Overton Cosby m. Launcelot Minor b. 1763 d. 1848 son John Minor and Elizabeth Cosby had

1. Dr William Tompkins Minor
2. Lucian Minor
3. Catherine Minor
4. Elizabeth Minor
5. Launcelot Minor
6. Charles Wise Minor
7. John B Minor
8. Fanny Cosy Minor
9. Anna Tompkins Minor

See the Minor Family Genealogy and Mrs Roberta Warrens articles in William and Mary Quarterly
McCHAIN.


1. Elias George McChain b. 1843 d. 1925 m. Lottie V Setford
2. Anna McChain b. 1854 d. 1881 m. Ward Conklin
3. Sidney Nathaniel McChain b. 1859 m. Laura W Grundman

4. Henry W McChain b. 1874 m. Mamie Turner
5. George McChain b. 1876 d. 1888
6. Nathaniel Sheldon McChain b. 1883 m. Alene Bennett
7. Ellsworth McChain b. 1890 m. Gertrude Lent

2. Anna McChain and Ward Conklin

8. Edward Conklin lived Ypsilante Mich
9. Eva McChain Conklin
10. Anna McChain Conklin lived Denver Colo

3. Sidney Nathaniel McChain and Laura W Grundman

11. Edith Eleanor McChain b. 1882 m. Leslie P Tomson lives Piedmont Calif
12. Alberta May McChain b. 1886
13. Sydney Christian McChain b. 1889
14. Louise Laura McChain m. Edmund Spencer
15. Edna La France McChain b. 1894

4. Henry W McChain and Mamie Turner

16. Maud McChain
17. Ivy McChain
18. Eldores McChain

6. Nathaniel Sheldon McChain and Alene Bennett

19. Dorothea McChain

7. Ellsworth Mason McChain and Gertrude Lent

20. Perley McChain
21. Virginia McChain m. Rev Philip Fourier and several others names unknown

11. Edith Eleanor McChain and Leslie P Tomson

11. Dorothea McChain

22. Eleanor Edith Tomson b. 1914
23. Frances Tomson b. 1916
24. Margaret Tomson b. 1918 m. Robert Pastene

14. Louise Laura McChain and Edmund Spencer

25. Laura Edna Spencer b. 1914
26. Edmund Joseph Spencer
McLAURINE.

1252. Rebecca Tompkins b. Sep 23 1808 d. May 1870 dau Col Christopher Tompkins and Rebecca Hudson Farrar m. Dec 25 1827 Lewis McLaurne b. Jan 1802 d. 1883 had

1. Catherine McLaurne b. Dec 1 1828 d. 1885 m. Jun 13 1850 Thomas Gordon of Powhatan Va
2. William McLaurne b. Dec 29 1830 d. Dec 9 1889 m. Nov 14 1854 Ann Jane Pickett of Ala
4. Rebecca McLaurne b. Jun 25 1834 d. Apr 17 1864 unm
5. Christopher McLaurne b. Sep 13 1836 d. Dec 1864 Confederate army killed at Franklin Tenn in combat
9. Henry McLaurne b. Dec 10 1844 m. Mrs Chandler of Texas
10. Ella McLaurne b. Feb 17 1847 m. Bernard F Lipscomb Feb 1872
12. Mary E McLaurne b. Dec 16 1851 d. 1864

8. Milton McLaurne and Rosa Frayser had
13. Maud McLaurne b. Sep 24 1870 m. Dec 26 1894 Dr A J Hurt of Va
15. Ella McLaurne m. Philip M Tyler
16. Bernard McLaurne m. Jane Johnson
17. Edna Earl m. T J Shepherd

... MASTERS.

10,616. Mary Tompkins b. Feb 16 1892 dau James Tompkins and Theodosia Eagle m. E J Masters had

1. Arthur Masters b. 1914 m. Axel Snyder

1. Arthur Master and Axel Snyder had

2. Nell Masters m. Carl Tye
2. James Robert Masters

2. Nell Masters and Carl Tye had

3. Barbara Tye
4. Eddie Tye

...
McCUE.

3010. Frances Ann Tompkins b. 1845 d. Dec 26 1870 dau Dr Edward Alexander Tompkins and Henrietta Sperry Leonard m. James McCue of Grass Valley Calif had
1. Edward O'Keefe McCue b. 1866
2. Frances McCue b. 1868

McNISH.

10,114. Florence H Tompkins b. Feb 16 1913 dau William E Tompkins and Addie June m. Nov 16 1932 Harry McNish had
1. Billy McNish b. Oct 29 1933
2. Beth McNish b. Jan 21 1937
3. Charlotte McNish b. Feb 2 1940
4. Janice McNish b. Apr 5 1942

...
1054. Emily Tompkins dau Donald Tompkins ba. 1770 and ---
m. James Birney McKendree

had of Fla

1. Maria McKendree m. Crawford Augustus Brown
2. Mary Jane McKendree m. Alexander Peeples
3. Sarah McKendree m. Nix
4. Julia Ann McKendree m. Caldwell
5. Eliza McKendree m. Louis Simpson
6. James McKendree m. Isabelle Higginbotham
7. Mark McKendree
8. Marion Birney McKendree m. Matilda Mizell

...
NILES.

3754. Ruth Tompkins dau Caleb Tompkins and Mary Van Wagner
m. Samuel Niles
had of NY
1. Rachel Niles m. Horace Winans
2. Luther Niles m. Tanner m. 2nd Winans
3. Jane Niles m. Ransom Stannard
4. Jeanette Niles m. Tanner
5. Sarah Niles m. Ellsbury
6. Henry Niles
7. Mary Ann Niles m. Isaac Utter
8. Caroline Niles m. John H Gifford
See Abrams MSS II p. 27
See Burnhams Genealogy
...

NILES.

3789. Ruth J Tompkins b. Dec 9 1819 d. Feb 5 1850 dau Daniel D
Tompkins and Catherine De Groat m. Jan 16 1841 David P Niles
had of NY
1. Elizabeth Niles pby same m. Philo Burhams b. Nov 8 1816
2. Catherine Niles
See Burnhams Genealogy
...

NOBLE.

2848. Elizabeth Tomkins b. 1771 dau Robert Tomkins and Elizabeth
Hough m. 1792 Samuel Noble son Joseph Noble and Mary Smith
had of Penn
1. Lydia Noble
2. Eliza Noble
3. Hannah Noble
4. Joseph Noble
5. Charles Noble
...

NEWMAN.

8628. Sarah Church Tompkins b. Feb 22 1828 d. 1915 dau
Benjamin Franklin Tompkins and Eliza Forbes m. Allen George
Newman had of NYC
1. Augustus Sherwood Newman b. Jul 21 1848 m. Caroline Truslow
2. Allen George Newman m. Ada Hind
4. Edward F Newman m. Evelyn Nelson
5. Charles S Newman
6. Carolyn Tamar Newman m. Rev Charles C Lasby
...

...
16,551. Jessie May Tompkins b. Jun 20 1887 dau Andrew Jackson Tompkins and Ann Elizabeth Smay m. John Nearhood b. 1884 had of Ohio

4. Alvin Nearhood b. Jun 23 1912 m. Thelma Zeiber
5. John Nearhood m. Sandra Mosier

1. Hazel Elizabeth Nearhood and Robert Burr had
7. Dale Burr m. Donna Stull
8. Melvin Burr m. Patricia Goetz
9. Barbara Ann Burr

2. Myrtle Nearhood and Eugene Baker had
10. Eugene Baker Jr
11. Shirley Baker m. Bill Wilson

3. Gladys Nearhood and Clayton May had
12. Charles May
13. Donna May m. Robert Foulther

4. Alvin Nearhood and Thelma Zeiber had
14. Gary Nearhood
15. Carl Nearhood

5. John Nearhood and Sandra Mosier had

6. Robert Burr Jr and Juanita Jackson had
17. Bobby Burr
18. David Burr

7. Dale Burr and Donna Stull had
19. Ann Marie Burr
20. Dale Burr Jr

8. Melvin Burr and Patricia Goetz had
21. Melvin Burr
22. Deborah Burr
23. Patricia Burr

11. Shirley Baker and Will Wilson had

continued in Vol III